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Little Theatre Had
Wide Scope in Program
The Lake Wales

Little Theatre
PRESENTS
"THE ROLLINS PLAYERS"

From a
ew York theatre to a
cottage in Zanzibar via a Mexican
city and Youngstown, Ohio, was the
route of the Little Theatre Workers
when they pre ented the plays : "Th:
Opera Matinee," "El Cristo " "The
Flattering Word," and "The' yellow
Triangle," at Recreation Hall on
the evening of April 28.
'

LITTLE THEATRE HAD
WIDE SCOJ'E PROGRAM

from

The Little Theatre Workshop of Rollins College
In 'fhree One-Ad Plays
Under th~ Personal Direction of
D0R0THE'.A THOMAS

"The Beaded Buckle"
By FRANCIS GRAY, of the Oarolina Playmaket·s

f~!{)t~Tii::::i:i::ii::~::i:=)=:::):ii::ii:i;;:::::~-;:_:~~:i~t€i~~

rerb Sh!ne ................................................................ John Hampton
eona Kmg ............................................................ Helen Cavanaugh
Scene: Mrs. Miller's living room.
Specialty by Joe Browning Jonies._

·"The Violin Maker of Cremona"
By FRANCOIS C0PEE
Translated by Jerome K. Jerome
Taddeo Ferrari ........................................................ · Robert Burh~s
Giannina, His Daughter .................................................. Mary Hall
~~rit;p~-~--·.-.·.·.·.:~·--··-~·-·.·.:;~·-·.·.·.-.·.·.~·-·_·.·.-.~--~~--~~---.·.~---.·.~---_·_·_~---.·.·.~---_·_~---··n·~~~ll'etgMc~:;:
Scene: Ferrari's Home; Cremona, 1760.
Musical Selections by Mrs. Albert Fort.

."Our Kind"
By LOUISE SAUNDERS
Cromwell Petrie ....................................................... .:... Frank Abbott
Maddox ...................................................... ............................ Joe Jones
Esther Prentiss ....... ............................................. Dorothea Thomas
Scene: Mr. Petrie's living · r oom at Palm 1.Beach, Florida.
J

The Little Theatre desires to express its appreciation to
J. M. Elrod, of the Ridge Furniture Company for all t he
furniture used in this evening's performances.

( Continued from page 1)
Life's drama was enacted in
theatre boxes at the Opera Matinee.
A group of 14 representative society
ladies in charming costumes were delightfully surprised by a Countess,
who was born in Iowa. The play is
the type that keeps the audience on
the alert and pleases with light sa-:tire clothed in humor.
"El Cristo," a bit of Spanish pea ant life, portrayed the old, old story
of the man who bears a cross that no
one sav~ himself and his Savior can
see. ' His parents, his sweetheart,
and his relatives-all made the burden heavier upon his shoulders, but
young Jose's faith in his Savior was
too firm .t o allow him to give way and

\~~~ earthly

cro;s of wood for.
political advantages. The deep dra1matic tone of this play, sustained by
the splendid cast, won for it the decision of the judges.
d "The Flattering Word," brought
1laugh after laugh. The truth in "All
)]the world' a stage," came home in a
"\:mirth provoking way. Some people
.A act when they should not; some peoBple want to act when they should
not; and some people want to act
when they think they should not.
~ Into such a confusion ' of peoples
came a real actor, who did not act
S when he was on the stage, and who
' with the aid of a subtle device, "the
"flattering word," restored them all
Oto sociability both with themselves
w1and with others.
"The Yellow Triangle," is a
kind everybody
mtlikes.
The scene was mysteriou
SaZanzibar, where the·re are plenty of
scorpions, poisonous lizards, and
po black men who belong to ecret orSu,g anizations. There was the trong
Lugood man, the strong bad man th
glebeautiful blond heroin , the dark
wotiand that struck in the dark, and th
a tpolic in p ctor who soh·ed
nmthing.
me _ __ _ ___ -A.., u1.1,tusu1ea oy the
climate.

Little Theatre

Had

Wide Scope in Program
From a Kew York theatre to a
cottage in Zanzibar via a Mexican
city and Youngstown, Ohio, was the
route of the Little Theatre Workers,
when they pre ented the plays: "The
Opera Matinee," "El Cristo " "The
Flattering Word," and "The Yellow
Triangle," at Recreation Hall, on
the evening of April 28.
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LITTLE THEATRE HAD
WIDE SCOPE PROGRA ..~1

( Continued from page I)
Life's drama was enacted in the
theatre boxes at the Opera iatinee.
A group of 14 representative society
ladies in charming costumes were delightfully surprised by a Countes ,
who was born in Iowa. The play is
the type that keeps the audience on
the alert and pleases with light a:
tire clothed in humor.
"El Cristo," a bit of Spanish peasant life, portrayed the old, old story
of the man who bears a cross that no
one save -himself and his Savior can
see.
'His parents, his sweetheart,
and his relatives-all made the burden heavier upon his shoulders, but
young Jose's faith in his Savior was
too firm to allow him to give way and

1

I

bear an earthly cross of wood for
political advantages. The deep dramatic tone of this play, sustained by
the splendid cast, won for it the decision of the judges.
"The Flattering Word," brought
laugh after laugh. The truth in "All
the world' a stage," came home in a I
mirth provoking way. Some people
act when they should not; some people want to act when they should
not; and some people want to act
when they think they should not.
Into such a confusion ' of peoples
came a real actor, who did not act
when he was on the stage, and who
with the aid of a subtle device, " the
flattering word," restored them all
to sociability both with themselves
and with others.
"The Yellow Triangle," is a
melodrama- the kind everybody
likes.
The scene was mysterious
Zanzibar, where the.r e are plenty of
corpion , poisonou
lizard , and
black men who . belong to ecr t orcranizations. There wa the trong
ood man, the strong bad man, th
eautiful blond heroine, th
dark
and that struck in the dark, and the
olic inspector who olv d veryhing.

1

Swimmers Guests at

Little Theatre Progr
Arrangements have been made
the administration to admit all the
high school swimming contestants as
guests at the four one-act plays to
be presented by the Little Theatr
Workshop in Recreation Hall tomorrow night.
In the first play, "The Opera
Matine~," Miss Dorothea Thomas
director of the Player will star.
The ca t includes Violet utherland,
Beatrice Jones, Gladys Pell, Dolores
Wylie, Mary Hall, Louise Howes,
Aurora McKay, Marian McCutcheon,
Billie Conklin, Myra Thomas and
Marjorie McMichael.
"El Cristo" will feature D. B.
McKay supported by Bob Burhan ,
Dolores Wylie, Lillian Richman,
Sugg Hampton and Joe Jones.
The third play, "The Flattering
Word" has been presented once in
Orlando High School where it was
well liked. Joe Jones plays the lead
in this comedy. Member of th
cast are Louise Howes, Lillian Richman, Annie Campbell and Colfax
Sanderson.
tarring Frank . Abbott and supported by Doris Pell, Elwood West,
Sugg Hampton, Austin Lacey and
Ludolf Ebsen, "The Yellow Triangle" gives promise of being alone
worth the price of admission. It is
a thrilling tale of love, hate and
murder in the tropics where white
men's passions are intensified by the
climate.
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Little Theater Players
To Present New Plays ,
Requests for the return of pop~1ar plays have been pre~ented 1n
previous years by the Rollins Little
'fheatre Workshop have led to the
announcement of a revival of four
one act plays to be presented n
the evening of Dec. 7•
The plays to appear <?n the pro~
gram are: "The Flatt~rmg Wor?,
by George Kelly;
Everybod1es
Husband," by Gilbe;; Kannan;
"The yellow Triangle, by George

"

.

,,

COLFAX

ANDERSON

Under the able direction of
Dorothea Thomas, the Little Theatr Workshop of Rollins College
ha
hown remarkable progress
in it s work for the past season. Fourteen one-act and two three-act plays
have been successfully pre ented on
the Work hop's own tage in the
Recreation Hall of the college. Since
its organization four years ago this
department ha built a substantial
reputation for itself in dramatics and
many noteworthy productions have
resulted.
The workshop wa organized ' by
Miss Dorothea Thomas, a graduate
of Smith College who has acted on
the professional stage in ew York.
Miss Thomas has spent much time in
developing embryo tal nt and the results of her efforts have been unusually gr~tifying during the past season.
The Workshop consi ts of two distinct departments in the college
which combine to present the plays
to the public. These departments
are listed in the chool catalogue as
Play Production and Play Acting.
The course in Play Production includes the study of lighting, costuming, make-up, directing, and making
scenery for the plays, while the art
of pantomime, diction, voice work,
· tage technique, .and characterization
are studied in Play Acting.
Out of the acting class, a smaller
organization of more advanced students have formed a group ◄ called
"The Rollins Players." This department is made up of those who
have done satisfactory work in the
play and is a recent development in
the Workshop.
Thi
ason, for the fir t time, the
Little Theatre WorK op ha had its
own stage and, as a result, some really cr~ditable settings have b en produced for the plays.
ew lighting
effects have also been experimented
with and have given the necessary
finish to the performance .
Another proof of th Workshop's
development is shown by the out-oftown engagements which were filled
this season. One-act plays were taken
to Lake Wale , Orlando, Tavares,
Mount Dora and other neighboring
cities. The Workshop has aquired
a commendable repertoire of on -act
plays to take "on the road" · and
many more out-of-towp no-ag m nt
are anticipated for ne ·t ea on.
The one-a~t plays which have been
presented during the pa t season
are: "The Turtle Dove," "The
Violin Maker of Cremona" "The
Beaded Buckle," "Our Kind " "Figureheads," " f y Lady' Lace" "Wil1
O'the Wisp," "Ent r the Hero,"
"Nocturne," "The Opera Matinee,"
"El Cristo," "The Flattering Word "
"The Yellow Triangle," and "Ruby
Red." From this group, three have
been chosen by competent judges to
compete on ~:fay 16 for the final
award which has been made an annual vent at Rollins. The three
which compete ar : "The Violin
Maker of Cremona," "Will o' the
Wisp," and "El Cri to."
Two three-act plays "The Dover
Road" and "Outward Bound" were
also ably presented. Both of these
plays were well received by large
audiences.
The play, "Outward
Bound," was probably the dramtic
hicrhliuht of the season.

The J:.Jttle Theatre WorkJhop
ef ROLLINS COLLEGE
Presents

"Outward Bound"
By

SUTTON VA N E

CAST
Scrubby ________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ Donald B. McKay, Jr.
An£~ -- - - - - _________________________Mary Hall
Henry_______ _ ______ Colfax Sanderson
Mr. Prior _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Joe -B. Jones
Mrs. Cliveden Banks _____________________Rosemary Conklin
Rev. William Duke _____________________________________George Holt
Mrs. Midget ___________________________________________ Ma rian Mc Cu tcheon
Mr. Lingley_ ___
_______ Julian Graham
Rev. Frank Thomson ______________________:___ Robert Burhans
Scene: On Board Ship. Time: The Present.
Act I-In harbor. Morning.
Act II. At sea. The same evening.
Act III. About six days later.
Scene I. Afternoon.
Scene II. The night of the same day.
Director: Dorothea Thomas.
St~ge Manager: Albert John Warner.
Electrician: Austin Lacey.
Scenery: Fred Keiser.
Wardrobe: Annie Campbell.
Properties: Margaret Hiatt.
At the Door: Mrs. Cass.
Head Usher: Wilkins Moody.
The next Workshop Production will be four one-act plays
presented in Recreation Hall the end of April. On Monday,
March 26, at 8: 30, the Sigma Phi Sorority will present "The
Twig of Thorn" in this hall.

THE LITTLE THEATRE WORKSHOP
presents
THE OPERA MATINEE
By

ALICE GERSTENBERG

Sheila
Mary Hall
N arcissa
ea trice Jones
Edith · · · · · · - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -Marjorie McMichael
Sydney
yra Thomas
Mrs. Harrison
arian McCutcheon
Gladys Pell
Mrs. Lysander
Mrs. Murphey
nnie Campbell
Countess Jerabek
orothea Thomas
Mrs. Casper
Harriet Gleason
Mrs. Gardiner
olores Wylie
Mrs. Kennedy
ouise Howes
Mrs. Voll
Violet Sutherland
Reporter of the Morning Moon
-··········Rosemary Conklin
Reporter of the Mira Star
urora McKay
Scene: Three Opera Boxes

ROLLINS PLAYERS
FROM THE

~jttle Theatre Workshop
OF

ROLLINS COLLEGE
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

EL CRISTO
By MARGARET LARKIN
Jose ····················· · · · · - - - - - - - - - - - -..iJonald B. McKay, Jr.
Manuel, His Uncle
................... Robert Burhans
Rosalia
olores Wylie
Ricardo ............
oe Browning Jones
Scene: A Chapel of Los Penetentes

THE FLATTERING WORD
By G E ORGE KELLY
Mary Rigley
Louise Howes
Rev. Mr. Rigley ·····················-········ · - - - - - - -- -Colfax Sanderson
Mrs. Zooker
illian R ichman
Eugene Tesh
oe Browning Jones
Lena
nnie Campbell
Scene: The Rigley's Living Room, Youngstown, Ohio

THE YELLOW TRIANGLE
By GEORGE w. S U TTON, JR.
Henderson, a Trader ........_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Frank S. Abbott
Helen, His Wife
Doris Pell
Dorand, Police Inspector
Ludolf Ebsen
Bardow, American Consul ....................
.............................. Elwood West
Aldini Viserom, Ivory Merchant ...
ustin Lacey
Ali, the .House Boy
John Sugg Hampton
Mabru.ki
onald B. McKay, Jr.
Scene: Henderson's Home in Zanzibar
Director: Dorothea Thomas.
Electrician: Austin Lacey.
Scenery: Fred Keiser.
Wardrobe: Annie Campbell.
Assistants: Marguerite Atterbury and Margaret Hiatt.
At the D.oor: Mrs. Cass.
Head Usher: Wilkins Moody.
Judges: Professor Harris, l\frs. Walter Johnson, and
Mrs. Philip Halla.
The next Workshop production will be the Play Contest to be
held in Recreation Hall on May 16. Tickets 50c.

Dual Personalities
In Rollins Plays
Dual personality plays an important role in the four plays being
grven by "'The Rollins Players 71
May 16 in Recreation Hall on the
Rollins campus.
Three of these
plays are in competition for the
~nnual prize for the best acted
play of the year.
There are four dual personalities. D. B. McKay portrays the
hunchback in "The Violin-Maker
of Cremona/' and the idealistic
young Mexican in "El Cristo."
Robert Burhans has the role of
the violin-maker in the former and
that of the father in the latter.
Miss · Lillian Richman plays the
poet's wife in the "Will o' the
Wisp" and the mother in "El Cristo." Miss Dolores Wylie is the
will-o'-the-wisp in that play and
the faithless sweetheart of the
Mexican in "El Cristo." None of
these players will state which personality they wish to win.
This competition is an annual
event which closes the season for
the "Players" each year.
These
three plays have been given before
~
and form the cream of
the o lins productions. The director, Miss Thomas. is offerin~
as an added attraction a new play
"Ruby Red" to complete the program. This is a good comedy with
a quite unexpected ending.

/('4,

~~ U)~~ ;

THE LITTLE THEATRE WORKSHOP
and

THE WOMAN'S CLUB

FOUR ONE ACT PLAYS
•

Thacher-Allsopp Co.
REAL E STATE-INSURANCE
Opposite Station

The Little Theatre Workshop
Orpha Pope Grey, director

'Phone 95

and
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The Woman's Club
Present
R EALT OR
Established Since 1915

MLmber Orlando-State and Nat ional Realty Boards

Four One Act Plays

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
1I 1111 II 11I 1 II 1 II 1II 1 II 1 , I1 II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1 I I1 II 1 I I1 II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1II 1 II 1 II 1II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1 II 1 II a II 1

See

C!Aloma
TLe Pearl of Florida. Winter P ark's new . million-dollar
golf development-sponsored by the busme~s men
of Winter Park.
Winter ParR Golf E states, Inc.
DR. R. F . HOTARD, Pres. H. W. BARNUM, Sec'y-Treas.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

PATRONESSES:
A. E. Dick
W. D. Freeman
C. M. Green
P. J . Halla
C.H. Morse
E. B. Mendsen
E . W. Packard
R. J. Sprague
P . A. Vans Agnew
H. T. Warren

1 1: , :1 111 111 1 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 11 11 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 111 111 1 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 111 111 1 11 111 1 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 111 1 11 1 11 1 11 il 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 111 1 11 1 11 111 1 11 1 11 1 11 1 11,

THE WINTER PARK
LAND CO.

Judges :

Mrs. P . J. Halla
Professor Harris
Mrs. E. W. Packard
AT THE WOMAN'S CLUB

128 E. Park Ave., So.

Phone 21

January 30th, 1926

OVERTONES

.

- ...

'·

.-

}. ,.'-

EVERYBODY'S HUSBAND

By ALICE GERSTENBERG
By GILBERT CANNAN
Hai-riet ·.............................................................. Margaret Boller
Hatty .................... ,....................................... Cathleen Sherman
l'vlargaret ................................................................ Betty Lovett

A Girl --····--·····-·················-·-·-·························-··Eleanor Pressey
Her Mother .............................................. Wilhemina Freeman

M:aggie .............................................................. Anne Hathaway

He~ Grandmother .................................. Katherine Humphries

Stage Manager:

Her Great Grandmother .............................. Violet Sutherland

Margaret Boller.

Her Maid ................................................................ Evelyn Green
A Domino .................................................... Clifford Millspaugh

1 ne scene is laid in Harriet's living room.
"This play is produced by special arrangement with Norman Lee ~wartout, Summit, N. J . "

TWO CROOKS AND A LADY

Stage Manager:

Violet Sutherland

1 he scene is laid in the Girl' room.
The first three plays will be judged for the Sigma Phi
play contest.

I

By EUGENE PILLOT
Miiler ........................................................ Cleland Van Dresser
Lucille ············································--················Marion Mulligan
Mrs. Sims-Vane ·······-························.····-·-···········~··-····Mae Blair

THE CAMBERL Y TRIANGLE

Miss Jones -·-·······-··········~········································Mabel Boone
Police Inspector .................................................. Foster Walker

By A. A. MILNE

Garrity .................................. ..............................Herbert White
Stage Manager:

Marion Mulligan

t

Cynl Norwood .............. ~·· ·······~······ ·························Burke Boyce
Rate Camberly................·................................ Dorothea Thomas
.Dennis Camberly .............................................. Harvey Warren

The scene is laid in the living room of Mrs. Sims-Vane's
Flfth Avenue home.
All plays directed by Miss Dorothea Thomas

Ill

The scene is laid in the Camberly's living room, sometime
1919.

r:.

CLOSE IN HOMESITES DeLUXE
Careful Investors

I

For People of Taste

Consult

~obert 'lJJzu 91/acdonald ~ar~

The R. B_
.WrightRealty Co.

- OnBeautiful Lake Maitland

'
.

Winter Park, Florida

'

! ! Watch!!
''
' '

"PRICED RIGHT BY WRIGHT" .

:

!

Phone 318-R

Schultz Bldg.

FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE HESPERIDES COMPANY
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
Owners and Developers
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Boone

~~

Margaret Paynter
Lolita Cline
Scene : Magaret Paynter' s living room

g

Directed by Mias Dorothea Thomas

~~

j

1.1.

:E

H
g

Prese:::~·:·.~;:;~ss::~~;z:::u:~

Ei

CoJd l

y R. Marshall

Winifred
Captain T
Lady Mil
Sir Ludori

thleen Sherman
Horace Walker
olet Sutherland
Frank Abbott
room at Trivett House
y Miss Dorothea Thomas

Readin

Miss Katherine Humphries

ilization"
By Richard Harding Davis

Presented by THE ORLANDO LITTLE THEATRE
ce Gardner
Agnes Eastwood
ncle" Joe Hatch, alias "Gentleman Joe" H. S. Jacob
Harold D. Moore
ck Meakin, alias "Reddy the Kid"
rry Hayes, ali:is "Grandstand Harry"
A. D. chuler
ptain Lucas, Chief of Police
Dr. E. E. Morrison
iceman
J. W. Pope
Scene: The dining room in the Gardner Home
Presenting Miss KATHERINE HUMPHRIES in

"Good Medicine"
By Jack Arnold and Edwin Burke

The Doctor
The Wife
The Patient
Stage Manager

I

Robert Cro s
Anne Hathaway
Katherine Humphries
Mae Blair
Scene : The Doctor's Office
Directed by Mrs. Orpha Pope Grey

0:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::0

THE LITTLE THEATRE WOR
ROLLINS COLLEGE

WINTER PARK

FLORIDA

KSHOP

l'/R..,-~
8: 15. The opening number will
a fantasy by Alf red Kreymborg,
••Manikin and Minikin. ,. Miss Katherine Humphreys will play the part
of Minikin and Joe Jones will play
Manikin. They will be two little
china figures who, having nothing to
do as they stand on the mantelpiece,
pass away the time by talking. What
they say forms the plot of the story.
It is interesting to note that Joe will
have to keep perfectly still during the
whole play.
.. The Florist Shop,.. a comedy by
Winifred Hawkridge, set in New
••Yoike,.. should appeal to everyone.
Annabelle Walker, as Maude, will be
the sweet little clerk whose hobby
is doing good. Slovsky, her employer
who does good when there is money
in it, will be portrayed by Chester
Russ. Henry, the ••sassy,, office boy,
is to be played by Bob Cross. Helen
Cavanaugh will present Miss Wells,
who has been engaged to Mr. Jackson for only fifteen yea.rs. The ardent swain, Mr. Jackson, will be
played by Bud Walker.
Having started on the mantelshelf
the.nee to ~ork, the scene

The Little Theatre \Vorkshop
of ROLLINS COLLEGE

'' 'Ihe ~i'nuet''
'By LOUIS N. PARKER

Donald B. McKay
Joe Browning Jones
Gladys Wilkinson

The Marquis
Gaoler
The Marchioness

Director-Dorothea Th:;~s E: A prison during "The Terror" .
Costum~s and scenery by Play PStadge ~anCager-Donald B. McKay.
ro uct1on lass.

"'Ihe String of the Sami'sen '~
'By RITA WEIMAN

Tama
Hatsu

Grace Jaquith

Sutsumi
Arinori
Katsu Mori

Lolita Cline
Robert Burhans
Frank Sterry Abbott
Austin Lacey

SCE

NE- The Harvey
home ofT Katsu
DirectorWar Mori . L'
Sig hts turned out to denote lapse of time
.
ren.
tage Manager- Donald B M K
.
Japanese properties loaned by Miss Leonard.
.
~ ay.

Percinet
Nill then shift to the Japan of long Sylvettc
ago in •·The String of the Samisen
by Rita Weiman. This is a tragedy Bergamin
woven about an old sup rstition con: Pasquinot
cerning the breaking of a $3.misen Straforel

"'Ihe 'R.!!,mancers''
'By EDMOND ROST AND

Horace Walker
Cathleen Sherman
Donald B. McKay
Edward Schurman
SCENE· B

.

-

Joe Browning Jones

string. Tama, the p(etty girl-wife of
Director- Dorothea Thomas. . y tl1e wall separating two estates.
~n old silk merchant, will presented Scenery pa!nted by Mrs. Newby and Gerard Mill;rtagc Manager- Katherine Humphreys.
i)y G(ace Ja.quith. Fraok Al,boU, as
Music by Miss Gertrude Ward Miss R th WCdostumes ~y Play Production Class.
'
u
ar and Miss Lucille Pipkorn.
Arinori, her lover, will sh.ow us. how
it is done in Ja an. l:fer aged, blind
teacher, l.Ca~umi, who sees much in
"Fancy Free"
1
spite of his sightl~ eyes. ~ to be
'By STANLEY HOUGHTON
played by Boh Butlians. Rer bus•
,,with
ban.d, bis
Ka.tsu,
who
well satisfied
"modest
andis., obedient
wife," Fancy
Alfred
Leila Stewart Holt
will be partrayed by Au~tin J:,acey. thelbert
Harvey T. Warren
The Workshop mvezy fortunate in. elia
Russell Chase·
having Mr. liatvey Wart:en as direcsCENE· Wntm
..
Dorothea
Thomas
·
tor O t
J? ay.
. irector- Dorothea Th ·
g room m the Cosmopolitan ·Hotel.
his 1.,-.,,..
~ n f ..~
1,..0.
1
\n
--- 1~-..t •• \...,
omas. loaned by th Ph'IStag hM ;,nager~Katherine Humphreys.
~.,l ·p.!l~y,
-~~
v-Y
Furniture
. IM. Bame, -the ~ttlng ts 11\ ~nge
P a ratermty.
.
and. This is a typical
Ba,rrie play udges: Mrs. Roland Barze , Mrs . H . F . H ams. 8 aron d •E t0 11
with its partrayal of f ~ e eharM,o. E. w. P,ckard.
' " ' " ' " do Constant,
acter and it§ pathos mixed with huGeneral Manager: Albert John Wa
mor. Miss Dorothea Thomµ, who ""''" M,. J•meo A;,oy, M;,. Nmy B,own M;
me,.
&ects this and the first ~. plays, Campb,11, M;., Evolyn Gtoon, M;., Hdon c:vmu~h~';_';;:;:::w:r:u,~:lk~;,n;,

ee

1

At

will portray Mrs. Page. Pinkie Zoller, as Mr. Roche, will sh9w his
oofhness in the more delicate af,
irs of life.
Dame Quickly, the
andlaoy, will ·be presented by Annie
Campbell.
Thus the Workshop will offer to
its pa.trQns a delightful combination
of humor, pathos, tragedy and comedy. Well-selec;ted cast plus two able
d~ectors are preparin~
leasa.nt evening of good entertamment.
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ELIZABETH HALL

y ATE

__ _________ Julian Graham
Attendant __________ ______ _______ ___
Professor __
- - ~ - - - - - Wilkins Moody
Girl ______________________ _______________
________________ Vilma Eb en
Neanderthal Man ____________
Robert Burhans

Scene: Prehistoric wing in a Museum.
Stage Manager: Myra A. Thomas.

ingoire" to Be Presented
by Rollins Players on Frida
fessional tage playing ~rith the
St. Petersburg Littto 'l.'hcator and
also with the Southampton Players of .1 Iassacb.usetts. The part
of the leading lady, Jeannette, i,;
b ing played by l\fiss Mary Hall,
rho is •cry fayora bly remembered
1.J. members or the Littl Theater
audionc for th· part .,he played
la t year in " utward Bound."
'fhe program 1:Priday evening ill
be Niu promptly at S: 30 in Rocrea•
tion Ha 11 on the Hollins campus.
Reservatio s for season tickets are
being made luou ~h l\Iiss Dorothea
Thomas.

PooR
By

MADDELE

LOUISE SAUNDER

Pierrot ------------------- --· ____ _ _ ____________ ·--- _ Colfax Sander on
Pierrett _ _ _ _
_________________ El anor Pres y
Bumbu __ ____________
Jane Mathew on

Scene
1. The Land of Fantasy.
cene II. The Hou of Maddalena.
Scene III. The Land of Fantasy.
Stage Manager: Franc_e s Arnold.
GRI GOIRE

By DE BA ILLE
King Louis XI -----------------------·- _____ .i.________ Russ L. Fuller
Nicole --------------------------------------- - - - - - - Louise Howes
Simon -------------------------------·-------- __ Colfax Sanderson
Oliver -----------------------------·----------------------- ___ Si-anley Schmeltzer
Jeanette ------------------------------ __________ Mary Hall
Gringoire ____________________________ Hollis Mitchell

Scene: Room in the home of Simon.
Stage Manager: Eleano~ Pressey.

Theater Group
resent Play

JuLIET A TD

By

RoM

,o

wAG TAFF GRIBBLE

Chorus ---------------------------- __________ Charlotte Steinhan
Juliet _________._____________________ _______________ Dorothea ThQma
Mrs. Kane ___________________________Aurora McKay

t and Romeo," played by
tar cast from the Rollins
ill be the final play on
am of four one act plays
re en.ted by the Rollins
eater Workshop this eve-

Rom o ------------------·---------------- rank Abbott
Old Man _______________________ Joe Browning Jon

Abbott, a popular "oldof the Rollins stage, is
the part of "Romeo," while
othea Thomas, director of
k hop, is playing the part
t." The supporting mem- ~
the cast, Aurora McKay, ,
Steinhans and Joe b
g Jones are
old mem- 'Or S Op
peDS OOfS
the Rollins players and
lp to make this play of Little Theatr
Workshop
nal interest.
welcomes the old a.1.1d new
ogram will begin prompt:80 in Recreation Hall on its boards. It also welur Public" with equal enins campus. Reservations
n tickets are being made
i s Dorothea Thomas.
orkshop i prepared to embark upon a "Sup r Season". This
m ans ther will b
b ttcr value
than ver for your fifty ents.
Watch for the announcem nt of
our dynamic personnel, our list of
plays and our opening date. Come
and visit u on the stage down
Recreation Hall soon and often.

L1·tt1e Theatre

all

HARRY

kh O

D

cene I. Tomb cene from Romeo and Juliet.
cene I I. Juliet's d1·essing room.
,
tage Manager: Vilma Ebsen.
Director: Dorothea Thoma ,
tage Manager: Alb rt John Warn r.
Scenic Artist: Gerard Miller.
Stage Carpenter: Austin La
Electrician: Joe Jones.
At the Door: Mrs. Cass.
Head Usher: Robert Cro
JUDGES

Mrs. H.F. Harris

Mr . Harvey T. Warr nMrs. H. C. Win Io,

The next Work hop Production, a r ival of four One-Act
Plays- uccesses of former eason -will be presented in December in Recreation Hall. R r tions ma now be · mad
for season tickets by · applying to :Ii Thomas.

OH

0

Plans have been made to i u•
aea1on ticketa this year to tl\OH
who wish to have· the same res •
ed for a aeriea of preaentatlons.
These ticket■ may be bought to include either the thr e presentation&
of December, January and Febtuary, consisting of two complete
plays and a group of one act playa,
or may be bought to include tbe
two plaYf and three groups of one
act pla)'t;. Reservations may be
made through Mis& Dorothea
Thomas, Winter Park.

~ins Players Hold
v1~ble Reputation

of

the !ield
one act plays the
ns Ll~le Theatre Workshop
sta~hsned an enviable reputaM1ss Dorothea Thomas, di,, .announces to Orlando Theroer.s that. amonR' this year's
!tattor,"< will he Louise SaunT~e Poor Maddelena'', "PasPo1son and Petrifaction,, by
ge Ber!lard Shaw, "Grin oire"
eBauv11le, "The Birthd~y of
nfanta" by Stuart Walker and
eA!um Morning'' by Eliz~beth

Hall Yates.
Another high light
presentation of the p
th e· fifty dollar annual ize of the
Allied 4rts for the bet one act
play written by a stMnt during
th8 year. This prize
won last'
year by Miss Marg 'te Atterbury for the play "The Fourth
Wall."
The first presentation. 11 group
of fou_r one act plays, will be given
e~rly in November. The Wortfahop
will stage a production every
!11onth throughout the college :year
mcludinp; two s2lected plays fro~
!he modern stage. Those who saw
Outward Bound'' produced last

YON COMPANY WILL
HAVE LOCAL STORE
The $. L. Yon Furniture Com~
pany which has been operatin
a st~re in Winter Park for th
pa t few years, has leased th
store room at 440 Norlh Orang
avenue, Ol'lando, formerly occu
pied by the Mather-Wiley Furni
ture company, and will shortly an
nounce their formal opening.
Mr. Yon has juat returned fro
a buyin~ trip in the furnitur
markets of the north, and an
nounces that the new store wi
carry a most complete line of mo
em furniture and l10usehold fu
nt hinging.

l" ~R'tlflPl't

,-1

Little Theatre Season
Opening Bill Pleases

The .(jttle Theatre Workfhop
Present

THE ROLLINS PLAYERS
IN A PROGRAMME OF REVIVALS
RECREATION HALL
Friday, December 7th, 1928
TuE FLA'fTERI G WoRD., by George Kelly
Mary Rigley ________________________________________________________ Louise Howes

R v. Loring Rigl y ---------------------··-----.. -Colfax Sanderson
Mrs Zooker ______________________________________________________ Jane Folsom
Eug~ne 'Tesh. ----------------------------------·- ------ Joe B. Jones
Lena ------------------------···-------- - - - -· ____________ Jane Mathew son
cen ; The Rigley's living room.
t ge Manager: Vilma Ebsen.
Dir ctor: Dorothea Thomas.
EvERYBOD ' Hu B rn., by Gilbert Cannan
The Girl _____________________________________ Eleanor Pressey

The
,Th
The
Th

Maid ---------·-----------------~-------------Alice Kretsinger
Mother ----·-----·---------- _____ Frances Arnold
Grandmoth r --· ____ --------------------------------· __________ Mary Hall
Gr at-grandmother ______________ __ Helen Cavanaugh
en : The girl's room.
t g Manager: Frances Arnold.
Director ·: EI anor Pressey.
( Intermi sion, 10 Minutes)

THE YELLOW TRI • GLE.,

by George Sutton

Henderson, a trader __________
·
_________ Frank Abbott
Helen, his wife ______________________________________ Aurora McKay
Ali, her servant ____________________________________________ Colfax Sanderson
Dorand, Chief of Poli e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Edmund Oelkers
Bartlow, Am rican Consul ______________ tanley Schmeltzer
Ald1ni Viserain _______________________ Austin Lacey
Scene: Henderson' office-living room.
Stage Manag r: Kenneth Eaton.
Director: Frank Abbott.

RosALI D., by J.

M. Barrie

Mrs. page __________________________ . ________________ Dorothea Thomas
Mrs. Quickly ___: ______________________________________Elsie Braun
Charles Roche ___________________________________ Ernest Zoller
Scene: Mrs. Quickly's living room.
Stage Manager: Myra A. Thomas.
Director: Dorothea Thomas.
The profits from this performance will go toward the
£mid ·f or new chairs.
The next Workshop production, in January, will be
"Icebound", the play by Owen Davis, which won the Puli~zer
prize in 1923. It will be the first long play by an American
author about American p ople that the· Workshop has preented. Four unusually intriguing One-Act plays have been
cho en for production in February. Franz Molnar's "The
wan" will close the middle-term productions in March. Season ticket for these three programme may now be obtained
from Dorothea Thom~s.

At th hearty ndor em nt ot Th
Work hop, the and pur will . att mpt to present worth while re~iews
of what promises to b a very mt resting bill of Little Th atre performances . A variety of followers of the
R~llins dramatic will be invited to
cover program pre ented th_rou bout the coming year. In thi way
w hop to encourage many _sided
. constructive criticism that will b
of real value both to r ad r and play-

L. I

er.

Last Fridav ev ning the
itt e
Theatre w ork~hop rai ed its curtain
for -the first time this year and present d its audience with th dramatization of four on -act plays that
includ d farce fantasy? history and
comedy' thus running th~ ~aunt _of
the lighter motions, avo1dmg d1srnption of the audience's m ntal and
moral equilifirium, and sending it
home pleasantly exhilarated after a
good digestion of the evening meal.
Millenium Morning made the audience rock with laughter and caused
even Miss Ebsen to struggle with
conflicting emotion a sh wrung
her hands over the pro tra,te body
of her lover. Mr. Moody, the Professor, and Mr. Burhans as the Neanderthal Man warmed to their
parts most convincingly and adroitly.
In the first scene
th fantas
which followed, Poor M addelena, th
mellow voice of Mr. Sanderson, th
lively eccentricity of facial expres
sion exhibited by Miss Mathewson
and Miss Pressey's grace and char
all · conjured up a whim ical u
reality. After the descent to . eart
Miss Pressey acted with brillia
flashe of emotion, but Mr. Sand
son, by retaining his dulcet tones
voice in the embarrassing moment
ridding himself of his love, failed
be as convincing. Whether the fau
of the play or the actor , the lif el
third scene merely afforded the oc
cupants of the Land of Fantasy op
portunity for a wooden di cussion o
the unpleasantness of life in the
World.
The next-play, Gringoire, dragg d
to a long-foreseen conclusion in spite
of an occasional spark from Mr.
Mitchell. The performance lacked
spirit and cohesion: line w re recited because they were the next in order; actors scuttled backstage obviou ly to make way for n w arri als; while one declaimed the other '
stood rooted in their track , devoid
of emotion, with the possible exception of Mr. Schmeltzer and Mr.
Fuller.
Miss Steinhans increa ed the tempo of the evening again by h r cl ver recitation of the prologue and· her
ability to create an atmo ph re of in- ·
timacy with her audience.
The succeeding excerpt from Romeo and Juliet mystified, yet charmed, and the final scene restored the·
impression of hilarity, vivacity, and
whimsicality. Miss Thomas and Mr.
Abbott gave natural and breezy in
'terpretations of the leading lady an
leading man off-stage, relieving th
delicate sentimentality of M:i;s. Kan
(Mis McKay) and the old acto

of

(Mr. Jones).
By way of more general criticis
one might say: first, that the mak
up was far too heavy from the fro
rows especially on the aged, and d
stro ed the effectiveness ; and s
ondly, that continuous participation
in the play by each individual wa
lacking. The plays as a whole, ho
ever, ave excellent promise of wh
th Little Theatre Workshop wi
produce as the new material work
into shape.

ROLLINS WIL
-OPEN THEATE

WORKATONOE

ROLLINS WILL
OPEN THEATER
WORK'ATONCE

I

[ l◄irst Prc;;;ntutions Will
Giv n , b T~ittle
1. Be'l beater
\Vo.rl- hop
1

m

\

To 1embcr

~arlv in • 1 ovemb r ti1e Rollin!!
·ill make
11s first pre entation with a group
of four one-act plays. The organ•
tzatlon will tnge a. production evry month throughuut the college
year. During the w1n1er season
two selected r,lays !rom the motl•
orn t. ge ill be pr ented. Those
·ho sa
"Out~·nrfl
ount\'' ,ro•
t111co1i la t ~· at• sl10ulcl lo 1, or•
~• rd with rchsh to th
I ,il.lle Theater Wort,, ho1l

e 1 u ion'i.
Plans have been mad

thi, yea
to issue f\Cason tickets · to thos
who wtsb to have the · mm een(
ros~rved ro-r a series of 1wesentn•

'l'lckets may be bought tu
include \:: it her the three i,rescnlations [ Dec .. Jan. and Feb ., coulstin of two complete plays nnd
a group f one-act la) , 01· may
l>e bought to include lhe t o 111. ys
and thre groups of one-act plays.
R sernition mny be m:1de through
Ml ·a Dorothea. Thomas, Winter
"rk.
1f uv~re nr uny Winter Parle or
Or!alltl(I l'esid nta having fu1·niture
o fill iHlY dnte thaL they , •ould
•nre lo donnt to Lno Little Thea. t r Workshop the collcb~ will be
glad o make urrangemcnts to call
• for u h.
1:,·eral J)roducUons are
an nrl for ~he ·i nter which ·ill
· ll f ,. aupttional furniture set•
ugs. and a 1y sifts will be appreUons.

te<l.

Little Theatre to Present
New York Stage Play

The Little Theatre Work.Jhop
presents

THE ROLLINS PLAYERS

"ICE BOUND"
By

OWEN DAVIS

RECREATION HALL
THURSDAY, JANUARY

31, 1929

Henry Jordan ________________________________ Hollis Mitchell
Emma, his wife. _____________ Dorothy Adams
Nettie, her daughter by a former marriage _________ Anna Treat
Sadie Fellows, once Sadie Jordan, a widow,
Charlotte Steinhans
Orin, her son_ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ Eleanor M. Pressey
Ella Jordan, the unmarried sister ___ _____________ Myra A. Thomas
Ben Jordan _____________________ V, Wilkins Moody
Judge Bradfor'-4-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Russ L. Fuller
Jane Crosby, a se.rvant _______________________ ___Mary Hall
Hannah, a servant ______ __________________________ Ruth Cole
Jim Jay, deputy sheriff ______ ___________ _____________Frank S. Abbott
Doctor Curtis, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ralph Ewing
SYNOPSIS

Act

I.

Act

II.

Act III.

Parlor of the Jordan Homestead, Veazie, Maine.
Time: Late November, 4 P. M.
The same.
Time: Two months later, 4 P. M.
The same.
'l'ime: Late March, 2 P. M.

Director-Dorothea Thomas.
Stage Man ager-:--Albert John
Warner.
Scenic Artist-Gerard Miller.
Carpenter- Cyril Cockrell.
Property Man-Norman Lombard.

Wardrobe Mistress--Jane Mathewson.
At the Door- Mrs. Emilie Cass.
Head Usher-Robert Cross.
Make-Up-Joe B. Jones.
Call Boy-Kenneth Eaton.

The next Workshop Production will be a group of four
One-Act plays on Thursday, February 21st. These will include "The Birthday of the Infanta," dramatized by Stewart
Walker from the story by Oscar Wilde, "The fourth Wall,"
by Marguerite Atterbury, "Poison, Passion and Petrific"ation"
and "The Man of Destiny" both by George Bernard Shaw.

"Icebound" is the title of the play
written by Owen Davi which won
the Pulitzer Prize for the be t play
written by an American author during the year 1923.
The play has heel?- received by
ew York theatre goers as one of
the best that has been on the American stage, and subsequent to its
New y ork run it has roven a ol:- ,
ular favorite with Little Theatre
groups. .
h
"Icebound" is the first play on t e
wint r program of the Rollin_s Little
Theatre Workshop, to be given on
the evening of January 31.
I ts
three acts furnish a steady run of
action which leads to a most delightful ending.

of power, charm, and sincerity, with in- color in a shawl, peach blossom at
tensity never over-done, and with the window in the pring, to relieve
gayety at little heart-catching mo- the drab ha_rshness of angular furnments. Ben Jordan in the hands iture and dreary walls. Yet ther
easy to commend one player more of Wilkins Moody, was brusque, con- was a trace of tendernes , forgiveBy WILLARD A. WATTLES
than another. Each should be es- temptuous of the "crow buzzards," ness in this grim constricted Yankee
The Rollins Player have given an timated in his own role and in rela- manly, genuinely powerful in emo- clan, and a sense of something vital
excellent account of themselves in tion to the ensemble. There was tion and unaffected in manner. Char- remained after the curtain had fallOwen Davis' "Icebound." This throughout an under-acting rather lotte Steinhans in her make-up of en on that shy love scene when Ben
study of a ew England family and than an over-acting, somewhat more draggled prude and vixen secured learned who had helped arid loved
its all too human failing i in itself of subtlety than is shown by the av- immediate response in the laughter him long, ~'when he didn't even
well written as to motivation and er age amateur caste, a genuinely which greeted her maternal inef- · know."
characterization, with rather 'grim pr_ofessional understanding of ~he fectiveness in attempting to "shush"
humor, and something of shy senti- science of character presentation the irrepressible candor of Orin, her
me~t occasionally revealed in sar-1 ~ometimes kno~.1;1 as the art of act- small son, who had such charming
dome phase . It is the old-time Cin- mg, for endurmg art must always tact in "hinting" for a pair of
derella motif in combination with grow from rich emotional qualities skates. Emma and Henry Jordan
that of the Prodigal Son. These two directed and controlled by the iD:- and their daughter Nettie were well
cast in their roles. The pantomime
main characters were both convincing tellect, science in art, inseparable.
and at ease in their parts. All the
Per:haps only one attempe at con- work of Ella Jordan, maker of hats
par~ were well cast, a sisted by in- structive criticism is to be off~red by who intended to "buy anything she
telhgent costuming and make-up. the observer. This highly desirable wanted," was particularly competent
The stage-picture was consistently qu__ality of under-acting, of restraint and unobtrusive. Doctor Curtis and .
conceived in every detail. Had there and reticence, must not include and J u,dge Bradford represented the
been no spoken word, but only pan- hamper distinct enunciation. There family physician and the family
tomime, it is probable that the plot were voices muffled or so indefinite lawyer convincingly and with subof the play would have proved un- in their consonants that one could ordination to the general effect ·of
derstandable to the audience. In j not be sure they were reaching every Jordan clan feeling. Hannah, th
fac~, were there opportunity for exij' auditor. Fortunately, the panto- privileged and faithful servant, conperiment, it would be interesting to,l: mime was able to carry the ideas tributed her hare to the unusually
determine whether the play, "Ice- across most of the "air-pockets" candid comments ob erved in this
bound," could be carried by pan- I among the voices. The responsibil- outspoken New England family,
tomime alone.
j ity for this occasional indistinctne s "icebound, waiting for spring."
Some anxiety was felt in the auNow, thi means good acting by I does not fall to the director. In' our
he players and intelligent directing classrooms, whether the impedient dience lest Sheriff Abbott should
y Miss Dorothea Thomas. At all be chewing-gum or some variety of drop his shotgun or swallow his toimes you saw just what the author extreme lack of energy, we have, as bacco cud, but the usual professional
tended, a family of none too ami- elsewhere, the constant problem of spirit prevailed and no disaster ocl~ characters, warped by their en- American slovenliness of sp ech. A curred.
ronment, pathetic in their fears and company of English or Irish actors
The stage setting was consistent
tty ambition , selfish as individ- on the professional tage is inevit- with the action and characterization
ls, held together as a group even · ably ahead of an American company of the play, with only a touch of
re by mutual hatreds and jeal-· ~ in this resp ct. On~ mentions thh
than by mutual affections. trait in ome of the voices of "Ice~
_.::itill, it~ was
family, -a gro~p, the bou~d,'' not as adver.
-crit_icism
members r sembling each other in but m support of the director m her
rangy Yankee length of limb and unfa~n~ attempts to clear up the
grudgin acceptance of th Jordan enunc1~t10n of her cast. Many of
clannishness, strong enough to hold the voices were notably excellent.
in spite of pettiness an.d pite. It
¥ary Hall presented her inter
is the social group somehow mud- pretation with restraint, carryin
dling through. And this social conception somehow made its
the footlights and was
felt by the audience.
. . somet11ing in the play, receiver of a Pulitzer prize, something in the direct·ng, in the stage setting, in the co .ume and mak'e-up, and clearly in
be acting by the Rollins Players.
For

this reason, this sense

PROF. WATTLESREVIEWS group rather than individual acting,
of subordinating detail to the main
"ICE BOUND" PLAYERS impression,
it is not particularly

I

1

a

The Little _Theatre Works hop
P~ESENT

THE ROLLINS PLAYERS
RECREATIO

HALL

THE

By

FEBR ARY

Fo

21 , 1929

RTH WALL

MARGUERITE ATTERBURY

Mrs . Bartlett • · - - - - ·······---·---·-----·--··-· .. Helen Cavanaugh
Mr. Bartlett · · · - · · · - - · · · - - - - - - - - - -Ralph Ewing
Ione, their daughter --·····---------~ice Kretsinger
Celia., the maid ·····--··-·-····-·····--·---•·----Jane Mathewson
Rogers Blackburn, a poet·-------·-·-----·--Philip Cumming
John Sawyer, Canadian lumber king ____ Hollis Mitchell
Detective ·-···--·----··-··-··-·-·····-·-··-·-··--·--·-··· Norman Lombard
Scene : Bartlett's apartment on Sunday morning.
Stage Manager; Mary Hall.
D irector: Dorothea Thomas.

(r~

I

THE BIRTHDAY OF 'J'HE

By

~.u

FA TA

ST UART WALKER

·T he Infanta ··-·-··--·-····-··-······-----····--·--··-·-Aurora McKay
The Duchess ··-···-·····--·--··-····----···-··-···-· __ Frances Arnold
Attendant --···--··---·--------··--·--------------·----·---------·---·-Vilma Ebsen
Chamberlain -----·---··---·-------······-··-·----·---··--·Frank Sterry Abbott
Fantastic ···----·-···----···-··--·· ········-·----·-·-· .... __ Colfax Sanderson
The Count ----······-···---··-·---- ...... ..Stanley Schmeltzer
Page ·-··-· • ··-·--······---·····-·····-········-···-··--······· ... _.. _.. Jan~ Folsom
Scene: Qn the balcony of the palace.
Stage Manager: Jane Mathewson.
Director: Dorothea Thomas.

POI

0

ON., PASSIO.i.:

By

.A.l: D PETRIF.t

TIO

J

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

Lady Magnesia Fitztollemache ···---·· ··-·-··-·-····-Louise Howe
Phyllis, the maid -···-·----·········-·------········-·----·-MYra A. Thomas
George Fitztollemache...... -·-·-·-·······--······ __ Stanley Schmeltzer
Adolphus ·······--·- -··-···--····-···-··----······--·-····Frank Sterry Abbott
Landlord ·---·----·········-···················-··-····· ... Russ L. Fuller
Policeman ·--··-······-··········-····-·-····---················ Wilkins Moody
Doctor -----~·-·----- ------·-·--·---Robert Pepp r
Scene: Lady Magne ia's boudoir.
Stage Manager: Eleanor Pressey.
D irector: Frank Sterry Abbott.
THE MAN OF DE TI

By

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

apoleon Bonapa'rte ····••·----- ._.Joe Browning Jone
Gui eppe --------~-····--·---------·-···-··--··Albert Miller
The Lieutenant ··-······-·-··-···-····-········'··-··---·· ... Colfax Sander on
The Strange Lady -·-·····-··-··-······-··-·--·--··--···----Dorothea Thomas
Scene: An inn on the Italian frontier, 1796.
Stage Manager: Elsie Braun.
Costumes: Myra A. Thomas.
Director: Dorothea Thomas.
Stage .Manager: Albert Warner. Electrician: Joe Jone .
Head Usher: Robert Cros .
Scenic Artist; Gerard Miller.
· Stage Carpenter: Cyril Cockrell. At the Door: Mrs. Cass.
Mns. H.

F.

HARRIS

JuDGEs

MR. ·HENRY JACOB

Mn. PERCY MAcKAYE

The next Workshop production will be given in Recreation
Hall on March 80th. At that time The Rollins Players will
present Molnar's "The· Swan," a delightfully uave comedy
deaiing with the problems of Royalty.

THE LITTLE THEATRE WORKSHOP
ROLLINS COLLEGE
WINTER PARK
FLORIDA

The ~
( jttle Theatre WorkJhop
Preunts

FOUR ONE-ACT PLAYS
RECREATION HALL
Friday, May 3rd, 1929

M Y LADY DREAMS.
The
The
The
The
The

Lady
Maid
Little Old Ladi
Other Woman .
Children

c.By E:ugene Pillot
Dorothy Adams
Betty Tone
Ruch Cole
Jane Mathewson
Alice Kretsinger, Anna Treat

Scene: The Lady's Boudoir
Stage Manager: Jane Mathewson

CLAUDE.

c.By Hermann Ould

Tom
Rosamund
Claude
Charles

Ralph Ewing
Dolores Wylie
Hollis Mitchell
Stanley Schmeltzer

Scene: Back Stage in Small English Theatre
Stage Manager: Elsie Braun

THE TWO LAMPS.
Lise
Jeannette
Franz
Durot
Ulrich
Lutgren

c.By Hecht & Goodman
Frances Arnold
Jane Folsom
Russ L. Fuller
Wilkins Moody
Robert Burhans
Norman Lombard

Scene: Peasant's Cottage in Alsace-Lorraine
Stage Managers: Mary Hall, Frances Arnold

THE ANTI CK.
Jonas
John
Mrs. Cassandra White
Myrtle White
Julie Bonhear
Antiques and Horribles

c.By .Percy MacKaye

Robert Pepper
Stanley Schmeltzer
Mary Hall
Dorothy Emerson
Aurora McKay
Marjorie McMichael, Myra Thomas
Hollis Mitchell, Charlotte Steinhans
Ralph Ewing, Joe Jones, Frank Abbott

Scene: Street in New England Village, Fourth of July
Stage Managers: Charlotte Steinhans, Myra Thomas
Director-Dorothea Thomas
Assistant D irector- Frank S. Abbott
Stage Manager- Albert John Warner
Scenic Artist -Gerard Miller
At the Door- Mr,. Cass
Head Usher-Elean01: Pressey
Judges- Mrs. Roland Barze, Mrs. H . F. Harris, Mr. Ellison
Adams
The Play ·contest will be on May I 6th. At that time the three
plays that have won highest score daring the year will be judged . The
program will also include a surprise for the .final number 6f the season.
Admission will be fifty cents-no reserved seats.

THE V. I. A. THEATR E
PRESE TS

''The Little Theatre
Workshop"
RO LLINS CO LLEGE
V. I. A. 'l'IIEA'l'IlE
'l'hursday, Jauna ry 10th, lfl29
:\ULLI~NNH ~I :\lOR~ING
By Elizabeth II:tll Yates
,\ t I cmln nl
.............................. .....
............... .... .Joe .Jones
l'rot\•"sor
...................................
. .... .. .............. . ,vilkins )Joody
(:irl
-···-································•···•·········-·················· . Vilma 1%sen
:-. e:11Hlertlrn I :\Inn ··-···················-······· ·-···· -···-··· ··--····- Robert Bnrh,ms
Seenc: l'relii,;toric wing in a :\lu,:aum.

TIU~ YELLOW TRIA:'\GLE
By George Sutton
llt•n<ler,;on, a trader ......... ·-····-···-·······-·············---·······-· Frank Ahhott
l lele11, hiH "ife ····-····--···----······-···-··•··-···--·· ...... Aurora )kKay

.\Ii. her sernrnt ························---···-·-·····-···-···--·-· Colfax Sanden;on
Dorand. Chief of Police ···-····-········ ·••····················-······ Edmund Oelkers
13ar<low, Ameri('nn Consul ··-····································• Stanley Schmeltzer
Alfliui Yiseram ..... ···-··-·---- ·· ·····························-····-·· Ralph Ewinµ;
N!'Clle: Henderson's office•liviug room.

ROSALIND
By J. :11. Barrie
~rrs. Paµ;e ···········-····-•·-············-······- ............ ··········-···· Dorothea Thomas
~Ir~. Qni<-kly ··-·· ·····-······-···· ····-······· ······-··············-············ Elsie Braun
("hot r](•s Roe-he ··--··-··----··-··-- ····-·········-··--···•·········-· Ernest Zoller
:-;tcne: )II'><. Qukkley's living rorm.

Director: Dorothea Thomas
Assistant Director: Frank S. Abbott
Stage Manager: Eleanor Pressey
:\lnsic lwtween the acts

PROGRAM
for

FOUNDERS' \VEEK
FEBRUARY

21

TO

26, 1929

•

ROLL!

S COLLEGE

Winter Park, Florida
Both Town and Gown are joining in all the
activities of the week

'

P ROGRAM FOR FOUNDERS' WEEK
FEBRUARY 21 TO FEBRUARY 26, 1929

9:00 A. M.-Alumni Golf Tournament ; Aloma
Club; F. H. Ward in charge.
10:00 A. M.-Irvi ng Bacheller Prize Contest;
"Gate o' the I sles;" A. J. Hanna in charge.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21
10:00 A. M.-Adjourned meeting of the Board of
Trustees; Carnegie Hall; President Holt
in charge.
2:00

M.-Annual Busine ss Meeting, Florida
College Press Association; Carnegie H all;
Willard Wattles in charge.

P.

3 :30

P.

8:00

2:00

P.

2:30

P.

3 :00

P.

8: 30

M.-Annual Civic Reception and Dance ;
Town and Gown Invited; Woman's Club ;
Mayor F. W. Cady in charge.

P.

2:00

4:00

11 :45 A. M.-35th Anniversary Luncheon "The
Rollins Sandspu r ;" College Commons;
Willard Wattles in charge.

M.-Recital: Gretchen Cox, violinist,
and Hila Knapp, harpi st, of Conservatory
of Music; Woman's Club ; Clarence C.
ice in charge.

M.-Presentation of Portraits of Pre ident Hamilton Holt, Dr. George M. Ward,
Dr. William F. Blackman , Mr. Irving
Bacheller and Mr. Chester D. Pu gs ley;
Library, Carnegie Hall; Edwin 0 . Grover
in charge.
M.-Tea in honor of Mr. and Mrs. H .
H. Westinghouse and Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Frank; K appa Alpha H ouse; Kappa Alpha
Fraternity, host.

P.

M.-Four One-Act Plays :
" The .Fourth ·wall," Marguerite Atterbury
(Pl ay which received the $50.00 Allied
Arts Prize last year)
P.

" The Birthday of the lnfant a,"
Stewart Walker
(Adapted from Oscar Wilde's story)
" Poison, Passion and Petri/ action,"
" The Man of Destiny," G. Bernard Shaw
(An interesting contrast in the work of
England's greatest dramatist)
Recreation Hall ; Dorothea Thomas m
charge.
FRIDAY, FEBR UARY 22
8: 30 A. M.-Annual Meeting, Florida College
Press Association; Lyman Hall ; Willard
Wattles in charge.

11r.-Civic Parade assembles at P ost
Offic:e; Colonel A. E. Dick in charge.
M.-Parade to the Brewer E state; Colonel A. E. Dick in charge.

M.-Historical Pageant-"The Spirit of
Florida;" Brewer Estate ; Orpha Pope
Grey in charge.

P.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23
9:00 A. M.-Registration of Returnin g Alumni;
Carnegie Hall; Katherine Lewis in charge.
9:30 A. M.-Academic Procession forms at Carnegie Hall ; Edwa rd F. Weinberg in charge.
10:00 A. M.-Convocation and Conferring of
Honora ry Degrees; Recreati on H all ; President H olt in charge.
12:00 NOON.-31st Annual Meeting, Rollins College Alumni Association; Seminole Hotel;
Rex Beach in charge.

I :00

P.

4:00

P. M.-The President's Rece ption; T own
and Gown Invited; 535 Interlachen Avenue; President ·a nd Mrs. Holt in charge.

6:00

P.

8 :00

P.

M.-A nnual Alumni Luncheon; Seminole Hotel ; John H. Neville in charge.

M.-Fraternity and Sorority Reunion s ;
Virginia Davi s in charge.

M.-Meeting of Phi Beta Kappa Association of Central Florida; Organ Room,
Pinehurst; Dr. Charles F. Thwin.g, former
national president of Phi Beta Kappel.
speaker.

The i:.._jttle .Theatre Workshop
Presents

FOUR ONE-ACT PLAYS

ETHEATRE

RECREATION HALL
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15TH, 1929

Overture;, "Morning," Trio _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Grieg

"THE DUCHESS SAYS HER PRAYERS"
by

MARY CASS CANFIELD

Cecilia ------------------------------------ Jane Mathewson
Count Ludovico ________________ _ _ _ _ _ Colfax Sanderson
Beatrice _________________________
_ ____ Aurora McKay
, scene: A remote chapel in a cathedral.
Stage Manager: Marjorie Rushmore.
Selections: Spanish Dance, Trio ______________________Mosskowski
Humoresque, Trio _______________ Dvorak

"RtcH MAN PooR MAN"
by

BERTHA

Y.

MURRILL

Emma _______________ Charlotte Steinhans
Kitty
Jane Folsom
Peter
____ Hollis Mitchell
Mrs. Bonelli _ _ _ _
_ ___________ Louise Howes
Yetta - - - - - - - - ----, - - - - - -Marjorie McMichael
Mrs. Ole Oleson --------------------------- -- - Myra Thomas
Mrs. Haggarty ___________________________ Elsie Braun
Mrs. McPhairson __________________________________________ Eleanor Wright
Tommy ----------------------------·- - - - - - - -Thomas Builta
Nurse _______________
_ _______________ Carolyn Heine
Mrs. Smythe ______________________________________ Ruth Cole
Scene: Thrift Shop.
Stage Manager : Frances Arnold.
Intermission

"FUNICULI, FUNICULA"

"The Duchess Says Her Prayers" ie a poignant study of love
and sacrifice in medieval Italy. A
new angle on the eternal triangle
is enacted in the quiet beauty of
an old cathedral. Jane Mathewson,
Aurora McKay and Colfax Sander■on
playPoor
the leading
roles.
"Richwill
Man,
Man" is
an
amusing farce of the /oor and
needy, and the efforts o a young
soc!ety girl to reliev~ the!r· auffermga. The manner m which her •
fiance contributes his share to
~
helping the unfortunate, forms the
unique and entertaining plot. Char- >'}}
lotte Steinhans and Hollis Mitchell >l
will appear as the two young p90ple. The rest of the cast will include: Jane Folsom, Marjorie McMichael, Louise Howes, Myra
Thomas, Elsie Braun, Eleanor
Wright, Thomas Builta, Carolyn
Heine and Ruth Cole.
l
1ess Says her Prayers,"
] Poor Man," "Funiculi
nd "Shades .of Night"
·s
1 wlth which the, Roiwill open their season
'r 15 in the Recreation
':ollege. The casts have
and rehearsals are now
for what promises to
he strongest bijls the
as attempted.
ess Says Her Prayers"
he program and wil
unusually interesting
g. The scene is laid i
tion of a large cathed~ story centers around
wax figure of the ma,e Mathewson, ·Aurora
Colfax Sanderson will

SON OPENS

)\'EMBER }5
Includes 4
\..ct !?lays in
dy& Drama

The ~jttle Theatre Workshop
Presents

FOUR ONE-ACT PLAYS
RECREATION HALL
FRIDAY, NovEMBER 15TH, 1929

Overture:

"Morning," Trio · · - · · - - - - - - -

··--·Grieg

"THE DUCHESS SAYS HER PRAYERS"_
by

MARY CASS CANFIELD

Cecilia ----·-•-····-·-·······----··- Jane Mathewson
Count Ludovico _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Colfax Sanderson
Beatrice
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ···-- Aurora McKay
Scene: A remote chapel in a cathedral.
Stage Manager: Marjorie Rushmore.
Selections: Spanish Dance, Trio.·---·········-·······Mosskowski
Humoresque, Trio ·-······------ Dvorak

"RICH MAN PooR MAN"
by BERTHA Y. MURRILL
Emma -··· _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ Charlotte Steinhans
Kitty ___________________ Jane Folsom
Peter ..
_______________ Hollis Mitchell
Mrs. Bonelli - - - - - - - - - - - - · · - -Louise Howes
Yetta _______________ Marjorie McMichael
_ ___ ..- ..Myra Thomas
Mrs. Ole Oleson ______
Mrs. Haggarty - - - - - - · - - - Elsie Braun
Mrs. McPhairson --··········-··········----Eleanor Wright
Tommy ··--··-··---······-----···-····-······•· Thomas Builta
Nurse ------················-----····-··Carolyn Heine
Mrs. Smythe -······-······-··---------Ruth Cole
Scene: Thrift Shop.
Stage Manager: Frances Arnold.
Intermission

"FUNICULI, FUNICULA"
by

RITA WELLMAN

Doctor ············--···-·-······-····------ - - · ·George Holt
Alma -····-··-······ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mary Hall
Taddema .... ____
__ _ _ __ ..Colfax Sanderson
Scene: An apai:_tment in Greenwich Village.
Stage Manager: Mary Hall.
Selections: Barcarolle-Stringed Ensemble .....-.Bartlett
Marche Heroique-Stringed Ensemble ........ Shubert

"SHADES
by

OF NIGHT"

ROBERT MARSHALL

Winifred Y ester -··-·-··············-·············· ·
I.tmise Howes
T errence Trivett ··-··- - - - - -- - - - : .Hollis Mitchell
Sir Ludovic ··-········-----··-······--····-·-···-···Robert Pepper
Lady Mildred Yester ········-····--·-········-···········-··Elsie Braun
Scene: A haunted room in Trivett House.
Stage Managers: Emily Bookwalter, Eleanor Wright.
Director: Dorothea Thomas.
Assistants: Mary Hall, Colfax Sanderson.
At the Door: Mrs. Cass.
Head Usher: Frances Arnold.
Judges: Professor H. F. Harris, Mrs. H. S. Thompson,
Mr. Frank Petrie.
TRIO

Mary Boyer, Violinist
Grace Cardwell, Cellist
Frances Vallette, Pianist
ENSEMBLE

Thelma Cawood
Sarah Huey

Alvera Barbor
Mary Boyer

The Workshop announces with pleasure that the Phi
Beta fraternity will have charge of the music for its productions this season.
There will be Four One-Act Plays of distinction presented in the Hall on December 18th.

"The Duchess Says Her Prayers" is a poignant study of love
and sacrifice in medieval Italy. A
new angle on- the eternal triangle
is enacted in the quiet beauty of
an old cat}fdral. Jane Mathewson,
Aurora McKay and Colfax Sanderson will play the leading roles.
"Rich Man, Poor Man" is an
amusing farce of the {oor and
needy, and the efforts. o a young
society girl to relieve their· .sufferings. The manner in which her
fiance contributes bis share to
helping the unfortunate, forms the
unique and entertaining plot. Charlotte Steinhans and Hollis Mitchell
will appear as the two young P,O·
pie. The rest of the cast will include: Jane Folsom, Marjorie McMichael, Louise Howes, Myra
Thomas, Elsie Braun, Eleanor
Wright, Thomas Builta, Carolyn
Heine and Ruth Cole.

Workshop Will Present
Rollins Players Tonight
Tonight at 8:30 o'clock the Little
Theatre Workshop will present the
Rollins players in their :first program of the season, Four one-act
plays, "The Ducheu Says Her

A pathetic study of two dreamers who :fail to find happiness, is
found in "Funiculi Funicula." The
dialogue is beautifully written,
and the roles of the dreamers and
the doctor offer a chance for unusual characterizations. Mary Hall,
Colfax Sanderson and George Holt
will enact these parts.
The la.st play of the evening will
be "Shades of Night." Elsie Braun1
Louise Howes, Hollis Mitchell ana
Robert Pepper will make up the
cast. This play wall produced be~
fore in the early days of the Workshop's career and pr6ved to be a
delightful comedy of love and mystery iIJ the gay nineties.
The Phi Beta musiciall.!J will offer a number of pleasing a~lections
between the plays. A stringed ensemble and a trio will entertain.
The Rollins Players wish to request membera of the audience to
arri-ve promptly, a11 the nature of
the first play makes it essential
that there be- no confusion of late
arrival!! after the play has commenced.

LI'ITLE THEATRE
SEASON OPENS
NOVEMBER 15
First Bill Includes 4
One-Act Plays in
Comedy & Drama
"The Duchess _Says her Prayers,"
"Rich Man; Poor Man," "Funiculi
Funicula" and "Shades of Night"
are the plays with which the Rollins Players will open their season
on November 15 in the Recreation
hall of the college. The casts have
been chosen and rehearsals are now
being held fo:r what promises to
be one of the strongest bijls the
Workshop has attempted.
"The Duchess Says Her Prayers"
will open the program and will
feature an unusually interesting
stage setting. The scene is laid in
a remote section of a large cathedral and the story centers around
a beautiful wax figure of the madonna. Jane Mathewson, ·Aurora
McKay and Colfax Sanderson will
enact the leading roles.
Following this, "Rich Man, Poor
Man," .an amusing incident in the
life of a social welfare fantic, will
be presented. An opportunity for
a variety of unique characterizations is afforded the large cast
.which includes Charlotte Steinhans, Jane Folsom, Ruth Cole, Carolyn Heine, Holks Mitchel, Thomas Builta, Myra Thomas, Marjorie
McMichael, Elsie Braun, Eleanor
Wright and Louise Howes.
"Funiculi Funicula," a pathetic
story of two failures, will feature
Mary Hall, Colfax Sanderson and
George Holt. This play is a distinct departure from the type of
one-act plays which the Workshop
nas produ_ced in the past, and
promises to be one of the most
entertaining of the season.
The last pla y of t he evening
will be "Shades of Night." Louise
Howes, Hollis
Mitchell, Elsie
Braun and Robert· Pepper will have
the leads in this comedy of the
gay nineties which was presented
about five years ago by the Workshop with mark<1d success. The
story deals with a couple of
ghosts who come back and the denouement is surpPi.sing.
High comedy, farce, pathos and
tragedy are all touched upon in
equal degree and even the most
discriminating audience will find
something for its amusement.

LI'ITLE THEATRE
The f:._jttle Theatre Workf hop
Presents

F OU R ONE-ACT P LAYS
RECREAT IO N HALL
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13TH, 1929
Overture:

Minuet te, Trio ------------------------------------ B izet

"Two

CROOKS AND A L
by EuoENE PILLOT

ADY"

Lucille ------------------------------------------------ Helen Cavanaugh
Miller ------------------------------------------------------- Colfax Sanderson
Mrs. Simms-Vane --------------------------------------- Frances Arnold
- Miss Jones -------------------------------------------------- E leanor Wright
P olice Inspector -----------------------------------------------C. W . B anks
Scene : Mrs . Simms-Vane's living room.
Stage Manager: E leanor Wright.
S election: Allegro, Trio -------------------------------- Carl Bohn
Ad agio, T rio ------------------------------- Carl B ohn
"THE T RAVELERS"

by BooTH TARKINGTON
La Sera ---------------------------------------------------- Hollis Mitch ell
Roberts ------------------------------------------------ Thomas Builta
Mrs . Roberts ------------------------------------------------ Emily B ookwalter
Jessie ----------------------------------------------------------------- Jane Folsom
Luigi -------------------------------------------------------------- Robert Steph en s
Maria ---------------------------------------------------------- T h eresa M iller
Mrs. Slidell ------------------------------------------- Marj orie R ushmore
Fred Slidell ------------------------------------------------------ Al fred Rash id
Scene: An Inn in Sicily .
Stage Manager: Ruth Cole.
Intermission
" GREASY

L ucK".

by RACHEL F IELD
Eunice Starbuck ------------------------------------------------ - Myra Thomas
Abbie -------------------------------------------------------- Marj orie McMich ael
D avid Folger ----------------------------------------------------- George Holt
Uncle Chase __________________ --------------------------------- Robert Pepper
Scene: Living room at Starbuck's, 1840.
Stage Manager: Emily Bookwal ter.
Selection: Finali, Trio ------------------------------------- Carl Bohn
" THE TWELVE PouND
by J. M. B ARRIE

L ooK"

L ady Simms ------------------------------------------------------------ Mary H all
Sir Harry Simms -------------------------------------------- Wilkins M oody
Tombes _________________ -------------------------- -------------- H ollis Mit ch ell
K ate ____________________ ---------------------------------------- Dorothea T h omas
Scene: T he morning room in Sir H arry's h ome.
Stage Manager: F r ances Arnold.
Director: D orothea Thomas.
Assistants: Mary H all, Colfax Sanderson.
At the D oor: Mrs. Cass.
Head U sher: Aurora McK ay .
Judges: Mr. Henry Jacobs, Mrs. H . C. Winslow, P rofessor H . F. Harris.
TRIO

Mary Boyer, V iolin ist
G r ace Ca rdwell, Cellist
Fran ces' Vallett e, P ianist
T he Workshop's next prod uction will be t he stirr ing d rama
" The Enemy" by Channing Pollock. It will be presented on
January 24t h.

TO GIVE PLAYS
FRIDAY. DEC.13
Season's Second Program Promises to
be Interesting
On Friday night, December 13,
the Rollins Players of the Little
Theatre Workshop will present
their second program of the new
season. Four one-act plays, "Two
Cr ooks and a Lady" by Eugene
Pollot, '. 'The Travelers" by Booth
'l'arkington, "Greasy Luck" by
Raebel Field and "The Twelve
Pound Look" by Sir James M. Barrie, will be prQduced.
"Two Crooks and a Lady" tells
the story of a paralytic who outwits and brings to justice tw~ unscrupulous thieves. This is one
of .the most famous one-act plays
on record. u· has been studied and
m;ed by practically all the best
Little Theat r es all over the country. Frances Arnold, an experienced Rollins player, will make her
first appearance this year in the
role of the paralytic. Miss Arnold
has appeared to advantage in a
number of former Workshop productions . Helen Cava na ug,h and
Colfax Sander son will pla y the two
cr ooks . Miss Cavana ugh will be
remembered for her brilliant wor k
last season in "The Swan," while
•Mr. Sander son scored a hit in "Funiculi Funicula" earlier this year.
Eleanor W r ight, one of the new
a ctors at Rollins. will have the part
of the par alyt ic's nurs e.
An unusual blending of comedy
and myst ery i s t o be found in "The
Travelers ." The action t akes place
in Sicily, a count ry seldom dr~ma tized. A party of American
t ourists are forced to seek shelter
for the night "in an almost deserted
hotel in the mountains. The lighting syst em of the hotel has gone
completely "blooey" and the lights
f lash on and off continually the
whole night. A number of .wierd
and laughabl~ thing s take place
which promise to keep the audience well ent ertained. Jane Folsom
will appear a s one of the travelers and will be remembered for
her c::lever work in " The Red Lamp"
last season. Hollis Mitchell, who
scored a success in " Rich Man,
Poor Man," will play the native
ide. The remainder of the cast is
omposed of new talent and will
llal'jorle Wtlnnne, EmllY
Bookwalter, Thomas Builta, and
Al Rashid.
An entirely different one-act
play from any the players have
presented, will be found in "Greasy
Luck.''_ Old New England whaling
days furnish the picturesque setting. The timeless lure of the sea
and a brave girl's sacrifice for her
lover 1orm the basis of the plot,
while the natural dialogue and
quaint costumes of the period promise to make this one of the most
attractiv,e plays of the evening.
Myra Thomas, one of the successful performance in "Icebound" last
season, will have the part of the
young girl. George Holt will appear
as her lover and will be remembered for his work in "Funiculi
(Continued on Page 2)

Rollins Players Give
Second Program Dec. 13

, Interesting Plots of Plays to Be

I

Given by Rollins Theater Workshop
10

, roJ!e :;~ !d1!~!:t~~~~:ir~~s ;:: Miss Arnold has appeared in a
Mary Hall and Wilkins Moody will
large mirror. A mysterious man number of outstanding plays since
have interesting parts and will be
Will
steps from behind the velvet por- lier connection with the Players
remembered as the two leads in the
I tieres _and comes toward her. She and has established hersel! as ~
Players Opportunity To successful play "I~ebound" which
sees him and cannot control a tiny pe1:tormer of ;;incerity and charm.
the
players
presented
last
winter.
j scream. He seizes her hand and This will mark Miss Arnold's first
Show Ability
Miss Hall 1·ecently gave a remarkroughly signals her to silence. appearance this season.
The Rollins Playt.~s of the little able performance in "Funiculi
Su~denly-but this ls only a deHelen Cavenaugh, one or the
heatre workshop will wesent their Funicula."
scriptlon or the exciting opening most versatile and talented act- I
The Phi Beta musicians will
econd program of th1,, season at
scene of the one-act play, "Two ress_es in th_e Workshop, will play
8:15 o'clock Friday eve,ing, De- again furnish entertainment beCrooks and a Lady," by Eugene L1;1cille. Miss Cavanaugh played
cE>mber 13. Four one-a~; plays, tween the plays. A trio and an
Pillot, which the Rollins Players with great success in "The Dover
"Two Crooks and a Lady o~ Eu- ens~mble will play. The plays will
of the Little Theater Workshop Road" of two seasons ago and the
gene Pillot, "The Travelers" l)y b~gm promptly ~ 8:15_ rnstead of
will present on Friday night De- part of the queen mother in "The
,
Swan" last winter.
Booth Tarkington, "Greasy Luci.: 3.30, as they have done in the past.
M'
cem ber_ 13 , at 8: 15 sharp, in thE:
iller wHl be portrayed by Colre~,reatJon hall of the college.
by Rachel Field 9:nd "The Twelve ;
Two Crooks and a Lady" tells fax Sa nd erson. Mr. Sanderson is
Pound Look" by Sir James M. Bar- J.
the story of a paralyzed woman assiStlng Miss Thomas this .season
rie, will be produced.
who manages to outwit two crooks and has done a number of interest'.
"Two Crooks and a Lady" is a
w_ho are trying to steal her valuable ing portrayals with the Little Thethrilling melodrama of a paralytic \
diamond necklace. When the play ater Workshop. Mr. Sanderson apwho manages to outwit two croo_ks I
who are trying to steal her d1~opens, Miller, the stronger of the fc:~:~.~ recently in "Funlculi Funmond necklace. The clever way m
t~o thieves, is concealed in Mrs.
Simms-Vane's living room. Lucille
"Two Crooks and a Lady" wJll be
which she brings the crooks to justhe parlor maid, enters the roo~ presented" with three other one-act
tice forms the tense and diverting
?naware of Miller's presence. She plays_: ''The Travellers," by Booth
plot. Frances Arnold will play the
is startled for a moment until she Tarkmgton; "Greasy Luck" by
role of Mrs. Simms-Vane, the pa1·a- 1
lS
,r.
lie. Miss Arnold promises _to
recognizes her accomplice.
To- ~achel Field, and "The Twelve
lipse anv of her past work Wlth
...,1.
:Ilgether they plot to steal the neck- Pound Look," by Sir James Barrie.
e little' theatre wotkshop in ~his 1r----1.,€n,ainment
lace that afternoon. Miller has
< ifficult part. The part of Luc1lle,i
arrang~d, to get Miss Jones, the
the crooked maid, will be portrayed
A
paralytics companion, out or the
by Helen Cavanaugh. Miss Cava- . n unusu .
house • on a false pretense, and as
naugh is playing her fourth season t10n of plays 1s bei
the servants are off for the day
with the p_layers _and_ is always I Rollins players of the Lit
th ere is no one left to interfer~
unique and mterestmg m her char-i atre Workshop for the
with the crook's plans. Before
acterizations.
Colfax Sanderson·r,
Miss Jones leaves, she wheels Mrs.
will pl:ly the 'Part of Miller, the season, and try-outs. are
Simms-Vane into the living room
other thiei. Mr. Sanderson has , ing held for the first program
where the crooks are hiding. Wit
been associated with the pl~ers which will be presented sometime
th e para!ytic entirely alii they mer
for three season;S and will be r~- . in November.
cy of Miller and Lucille, the rob1
membe1·ed for his recent work m
bery would seem an extremely sim••Funiculi Funicula."
Three groups of one-act ? ays
ple matter. It only marks howAn entertaining farce will be and three three-act plays will be
eve_r,. the beginning of a ten;e and
found in "The Travelers" which produced. These will probably in!hrillrng melodrama which promconce~ns the tr?uble_s of _a_ party of elude: "Enter Madame," which
ises to entertain the most blaze
American tourists m S1c1ly. The
d
theatergoer.
play teems with laughter and sus- scored such a tremen ous success
The difficult role of the paralytic
pense, and promises to be one: of in New York a _few seasons ago;
ill _be pla)'.ed by Fr1!nces Ar_!lo!d,
the most enjoyable of. the evenrng. \"The Enemy," a four-act play by
Jane Folsom, an expenenced player JChanning Pollock which deals with
who will be remembered for her
..
•
h th
'Pleasing 'Performance in "The Two lthe futility of war m muc
v.
Lamps" last season, will play the
manner as the best-selle ,
part of Jessie, the young girl of the ''All Quiet on the Western Front;"
party, Hollis Mitchell will play a "How He Lied to Her Husband"
different role from any he has atd Sh
"Th
tern ted as the native guide, La \by GeorgeJ Bernar
a~;
e
Seri. Mr. Mitchell was· last seen 8 Twelve Pound Look" by Sll' James
to advantage in "Rich Man, Poor 1Barrie· "Finiculi Finicula," "The
Man". The remainder of the c~st Duche~s Says Her Prayers," "Rich
jg comprised of new talent and ~nM
p 0 O Man " "Greasy Luck "
eludes: Marjorie Rushmore, Emily • an,
r
,
•
Bookwalter, Thomas Builta, Teresa and many others.
Miller Al Rashid and Bob Stephens. 1 An interesting feature of the
Old' New England wh~liJ?,g days l season will be the production of
·
lend
a Luck'',
picturesque
settmg
Th e work s
"Greasy
the third
play to
~i ,\ one of the old c1ass1cs:
the evening. This is a pathetic of Shakespeare, Sheridan, ?oldstory of a young ~irl's sacrifices ·, smith and Ibsen are being scanned
for her lov~r and will be enhanced and, in all probability, one of the
by the quarnt costume~ of the pe~- 1
t 1
from this group of
iod. Myra Thomas will appear. m J grea P a!s
the role of Eunice, the ·young girl. r authors will be selected.
Miss Thomas has shown marked
The Rollins Players are the stuability in so:me ?f her form~r por- dents in the acting department of
trayals and is expected to gam nTew th Workshop who have shown
laurels in her present work.
he
_e
..
.
.
part oi the lover will be played by marked ab1hty m forme1 producGeorge Holt. Mr. Holt is ~est re- tions. The Players for this season
membered for his splendid ,perf- include: Frances Arnold, Elsie
.formance fn "Outward Bound O
Helen Catwo sE>asons ago. Marjoi·ie Mc- Braun, Joseph Bueno,
Michael one of the successful ac- vanaugh, Ruth Colt, Jane Folsom,
tors in /,Rich M~n, Poor Man", :-vill Mary Hall, Louise Howes, Alice
play Abbie, a friend of the heroine. Kretzinger Jane Mathewson, AuUncle Chase will fu;nish Robert
M K 'y Hollis Mitchell WilPepper, another experienced player, rora c a ,
•
with a chance for an unusual char- kins Moody, Robert Pepper, Colfax
acter portrayal.
.
.
Sanderson, Myra Thomas, Anna
The last play of the evenmg wi_ll Treat and Charlotte Steinhans.
be "The Twelv_e Pound ~ok." This
It i ho ed that Mr. Harvey T.
play needs no mtroduct1on to lovers
s
~
.
t
of good drama. Miss Dorothea Warren will agam act as g_ues
Thomas, director of the Little The- artist in a number of productions.
atre Workl?.hop. will play the lead. Mr. Warren is an experienced
player and can always be relied
upon for a finished performanc~.
Jerry Miller, who has been mstrumental in maintaining the high
standard of the Workshop productions will serve in the capacity of
scenic artist, and is now planning
some effective settings for the
first presentation.
The audience will be greeted ~t
the door by Mrs. Cass who has
graciously contributed her share to
(Continued on Page 3)

elodramas

Give

es

t

B
l;i/1iant E

,

1

lame

the Workshop in this manner for
practically all the productions.
Miss Dorothea Thomas will again
direct the Little Theatre Workshop. She will be assisted during
the year by Miss Mar~ Hill and
Mr. Colfax Sanderson. Both Miss
Hall and Mr. Sanderson have been

I

✓

prominently associated with
growth of the organization
are popular favorites with
Little Theatre patrons.
Many out-of-town engagements i
are being anticipated, and a nu~er of inquiries and requests have
:ready been received from other
e

new seating arrangement is

ENTER MADAM
MAKES BIG fflT
OF SEASON

The l:Jttle Theatre Workshop
PresentJJ

Record House Leaves
Well Satisfied with
Evening of Fun

"THE ENEMY"
a drama in four acts
by CHANNING POLLOCK

By ROY AL W. FRANCE

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1930
RECREATION HALL

Enter Madame made a successful entrance and a charming exit
~ Becreation hall on Thursday eve
nmg of Founders' week. It
· ed the hi h stan r

Carl Behrend _______________________________________________ Colfax Sanderson
Pauli Arndt ________________________________________________________________ Mary Hall
Baruska -----------------------------~-------------------------------Jane Folsom
Bruce Gordon ____________________________________________________ Wilkins Moody
August Behrend __________
_ ___________ Robert Stevens
Jan ----------------------- ---------------·---------------------------Thomas Builta
Dr. Arndt -----------------------------------------~------------------Hollis Mitchell
Mizzie Winkleman ________________: ____________________ Helen Cavenaugh
Kurt ___________________________________ Clementine H all
Fritz Winkleman _________________________________________________ George Holt
The action of the play takes place in the Arndt flat, in
Vienna.
Time
Act 1.-ln June, 1914_
Act 11.-ln August, 191 4.
Curtain will be lowered in 2nd Act to denote passing of
a night.
Intermission
• Act 111.-ln March, 19·17.
Act IV.-ln June, 1919.
Director: Dorothea Thomas.
Assistants: Mary Hall, Colfax Sanderson.
At the Door: Mrs. Cass.
Head Usher: Robert Pepper.
Stage Manager: C. W. Banks.
Mistress of Wardrobe: Emily Bookwalter.
Properties: Eleanor Wright.
Scenic Artist: Gerard Miller.
Carpenter: Cyril Cockrel.

Entre Acte Selections
La Cinquantaine _______________________________________ Gahriel Marie
Spanish Dance _____________________________________________ Mos kows ki
I I. Love Song --------- · _________________________________________________ Nevin
Tales of Hoffman _____________________________________________ Hoffman
Ill. Blue Danube ___________________________________________________ Strauss
I.

MARY

Trio
B-0YER, Violinist
GRACE CARDWELL, Cellist
FRANCES VALLETTE, Pianist

The Workshop's next production "Enter Madame" by
Gilda Varesi and Dorothy Byrne, a dramatic comedy of rare
charm with an experienced cast will be presented on February 20th.

.:..

ENTER MADAM
MAKES BIG HIT
OF SEASON
Record House Leaves
Well Satisfied with
Evening of Fun
By ROYAL W. FRANCE
Enter Madame made a successful entrance and a charming exit
at Recreation hall on Thursday eve
ning of Founders' week. It main. ed t e hi standard <>f thP
e
ea re orks op and satisfied
the large audience of regular attendants and transient visitors. The
applause at the final curtain was
genuine and spontaneous.
The first act caused some uneasiness .Mr. Harvey T. Warren,
whose performance as the husband
of the temperamental star, grew
easier and better as the evening
progressed and ended on a high
note as he made his final exit with
Madame's dog clasped to his conquered breast, started somewhat
haltingly and as though he were
on the verge of fumbling his lines.
In fact it appeared once or twice
as though he had piissed them 'entirely. As he swung into the later
stages of the play, his command of
his part erased any earlier doubts
of his inadequacy for it and the final
act found him at his best.
His
work as a whole was excellent in a
part that called for real ability
in order to become convincing.
Miss Dorothea Thomas in the
leading role of Lisa Della Robbia,
the prima donna whose career had
brought the marriage of herself
and Gerald Fitzgerald close to the
rocks, interpreted the character
with a verve and charm which
made clear to t he audience the difficulty for her husband of either
living with her or without her. It
was a most difficult i-ole, handled
with just the proper balance, between an exaggerated display of
temperament on the one hand oia lack of interpreting the character
on the other. It would have been
easy to err in either direction and
Miss Thomas found the golden
man in a satisfying manner. As
with Mr. Warren her interpretation
improved as the play advanced.
Running a close race to the principals for the honors of the evening, were Aurora McKay as Bice,
devoted friend and servant of
the prima donna, Alfred Rashid, as
Archimede, the chef, and Albert
Miller, whose disguise failed to
leave his golden personality in anonymty, as the doctor. We have
rarely seen a better bit of acting
than that of Miss McKay and Mr.
Rashid as they turned significant
glances in thei direction of the bedroom containing the reconciled Mr.
and Mrs. Fitzgerald at the opening of the third act. In fact the
snap and action of every one on
the stage in the fast moving and
LContinued on Page 2)
C.
laugh producing final chapter l~!t
an impression of complete suc:::ess
in the minds of the departing spectators which would have o,:ercome
a much poorer beginning.
We have come to expect such
superior work from Colfa:x Sanderson and Myra Thomas that as John
Fitzgerald, the- son, and his fiancee,
Aline Chalme1·s, they were vaguely
disappointing. Later analysis led
to the conclusion that the part of
Aline overshadowed as it was by
the colorful and exotic mother
called for a neg,..tive rather tha~
too positive a characterization.
The impression i•emained that Mr.
Sanderson had !Jeen badly ca.st
for the part. He seemed
ture for tlie un•vphisticated type
of college boy who was honified
by the fact of his divorced parents
spending a night together as the
lines that 11e spoke indicated was
the case. His characterization was
heavy at roints where lightness of
touch was the requisite for carrying conviction as to an attitude
which in the present age of the
world wc,iuld be hard to make convincing ' at best. It may be that
Hollis Mitchell is not in fact more
innoc~nt but we should like to have
seen • whether he could not have
ortJrayed the necessary lack of
op histication more convincingly.
r. Sanderson's work was however,
always, clear cut and his ren•
e ing of his lines excellent.
uise Howes, with her obviousyouthful "Pdt>.hritude was also
st in an imposing part wliltln s1liL
carried off as well as could be
expected under the circumstances.
As Mrs. Flora Preston, who from
the lines was supposed to be a
stout and comfortable matron, who
could convey the impression to a
world-weary man that he could be
at home with her bed-room slippers and yet have a mean and venomous disposition beneath her relaxing exterior, she was physically
all wrong. Despite her best efforts,
she remained a slender and a.ttrac'tive senior in Rollins college trying
to act the buxum but waspish matron, which her contour did not
permit.
·
Thomas Johnson did all that
could be expected in the ·character
part of Camamoto, the Japanese
cook. While the part was small it
might have 1een quite unreal which
it was not.
A more experienced
actress might have made more of
the pa.rt of Miss Smith, the secretary to the prima donna, than did
Ruth Cole but she spoke her lines
easily and clearly and did nothing
to mar the excellent performance
of the play as a whole.
Altogether Enter Madame was as
fine an evening's entertainment as
one often comes upon. The difficult
supper scene in the second act
where Albert Miller was delighted
and where Miss McKay and Mr.
Rashid added most effectively to
the general gaiety, the scene between Dorothea. Thomas and ~r.
Warren in which Gerald finally
surrendered to the charms of his
own wife and the whole of the-final
act, which was fun at its raciest
and best, left little to be desired.
The stage manager, carpenter and
properties managers should come in
for their share of congratulation
for the excellent 'setting of the
performance.
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Orlando ------------------------------------------------- ___ George Holt
Adam __________________________________________ Thomas Johnson

Pages ---------------------------·-------------------- { t~~~~~i~:~1!mons
Christie MacKaye

Oli11er's Orchard.
Forest of Arden.

3. Forest of Arden.

AcT 4.

For est of ArdPn.

AcT .5.

Forest of Arden.

lllinn et
Gavotte
'Jlfarri., Danc e ...................
Sheph erd's Dance
La Cinqua11tai11 e
llfinuet
Spring Song

i

A miens ----------------------------------------------------- Wi Ikins Moody
Corin ------------------------------------------- Robert Pepper
S ylvius ____________ _______-------------------------------------- Boyd Kyner
Audrey ------------------------------------------ Emily Bookwalter
Phoebe ----------------------------------- Frances Arnold
Jaques D e Bois ---------·-------------------------- Thomas J ohns·on
Comitry Girls ______________________ . ------------ { ~!i!he!::f~all
____ ____ ____ _

Duke's

ENTRE ACTE SELECTIONS

~l::; 0; ;tght
1
Elsie Braun
Duke Senior ------------------------------------ Joe Browning Jones
Jaques ____________________
_ _______________ Hollis Mitchell

Court Ladies ---------·----------------------

Oliver's Orchard.
Garden before the
Palace.

Director: Dorothea Thomas.
A .•.,i.,ta11t.,, Mary Hall, Co lfax Sanderson.
At ·the Door: Mrs. Ca.•s.
H ead U.,her: Myra Thoma., .
Sce11ic Arti.•t: Gerard Miller.
Stage Cai·penter: Cyril Coc krel.
CoRtume., and Proper tie.,: Play Prodnrtion Cla.,s.
Son·g by com·te.•y Dr. Nic e, head of Rollins Conservatory.
Cover design l,.11 K eith JJacKay e, m,thor of " Honey
II oiler."

0 liver ------------------------------------------------------ Thomas Bu ii ta
Dennis ---------------------------------------------- Howard Delamater
Charles, th e Wrntler --------------------------- ____ Robert Houk ·
Rosalind --------------------------------- Dorothea Thomas
Celia -------------------------------------------------- Ch a r Iotte Steinh ans
Touchstone ::_ ___________________________ Colfax Sanderson
LeB eau _______ .-----------------------------------: __________ Theres a Mill er
Duke Frederic le _____ __ ______ _________ Joe Browning Jones

Country Boys

2.

ScENE

Beethoven
Co.,sec
····················· } from H enry VlII
........... ......... l,y Edward German
Gabriel ·Marie
......................................................... Mozart
..... illendeluohn

IMOGEXE CARMICHAEL
MARILOU I SE WILKERSON ,

{ Mary Algee
Catherine Slemons

Arcompani.•t

There will be Four One-Act Plays of distinction presented
in th e Hall 011 April 25th .

•

The IJttle Theatre W orkJhop
Presents

FOUR O NE-ACT PLAYS
RECREATION HALL
FRIDAY, APRIL 25TH,

1980

"THE THIRD ANGLE"
by FLORENCE RYERSON
Jerry _____________________________________________ Coifax Sanderson
Anne _________________________ ____
___________ Mary Hall
Clarabelle Brent ___________________________________ Dorothea Thomas

Scene: Jerry's Studio.
Stage Manager: Mary Hall.

"THE SHOES THAT DANCED"
by ANNA HEMPSTEAD BRANCH
Lancret _ _ _ _________________________________:__Joe Browning Jones
Courtin ____________________
· ________________________ Thomas Builta

Faustine ------------------------------------------------------------Vida Ball
Pierrette ___________________________________________ Mary Algee
Watteau ---------------------------------------------- Hollis Mitchell
Columbine _____________ __ ____________________Aurora McKay
A Boy _________________________________________________ Mary Jeanette Trail
A Page ----------------------------------------- - - - -Vivian M ousselet
The Queen ______________________________________________ Elsie Braun
A Lady-in-Wsiting __________________________________________________Ruth Cole
Scene: Watteau's Studio.
Stage Manager: Aurora McKay.

"THE VALIANT"
by HoLWORTHY HALL AND RoBERT MmoLEMA SS
Warden Holt ___________________________________________ George Holt
Father Daly ______
· _________________________________ Hollis Mitchell
James Dyke ___________________________________________________ Colfax Sanderson
Josephine Paris __________________________________ _________________ Mary Hall

Jailer -------------------------------------------------------------- Donald Fisher
Attendant ----------------------------------------------------------- Boyd Kyner
Scene: Warden's office in the State's Prison at Wethersfield, Connecticut.
Stage Manager: Emily Bookwalter.

"Hrs Wrnow's HusBAND"
by JACINTO BENAVENTE
Carolina __________________________________________________________Eleanor Wright
Zurita _____________________________________________________________ Kenneth Wallis
Florencio ______________________________________________________________ Robert Houk
Paquita ________________________________________________________________Mildred Hope
E udosia ________________________________________________________________ Edi th Moffat
Valdivieso ___________________________________________________________Robert Pepper
Casalonga ______________________________________________________ Yervant Aristakes

Scene: Florencio's home in a provincial Spanish city.
Director: Colfax Sanderson.
'
Stage Manager: F:'dith Moffat.
Director: Dorothea Thomas.
Assistants: Mary Hall, Colfax Sanderson.
At the Door: Mrs. Cass.
Head Usher: Wilkins Moody.
Stage Manager: C. W. Banks.
Portrait of Queen by Scenic Artist, Gerard Miller.
Judges : Professor H. F. Harris, Miss Grace Boone of
Orlando, and Mrs. Philip Halla.

ENTRE AcTE SELECTIONS
1. Si Mes Vers ----------------------------------------------------------------Hahn
Dreams _______________________________________________________ Streletski
2. Lament of Rose ______________________________________________________Burleigh
V alse F antastique _____________________________ _Burleigh
8. Balero ----------------------------------------------------------------------Burleigh
Spanish Dance ___________________________________________________ Mos kows ki
IMOGENE CARMICHAEL

Accompanist
· The Play Contest will be held in this Hall on May 9th.
MARILOUISE WILKERSON,

\"AS YOll LIKE IT"
PRESENTED BY
LITTLE TREAT
Versatility of Rollin
Players Is Again
By G. B. KNIGHT
In their first essay of Shakespe
ean drama, the Rollins Playe
again proved their versatility b
the excellent production of "A
You Like It,'' at Recreation Hallo
the college campus Friday night.
Convincing
interpretation
o
character in modern, but no
modernistic fashion-joined wit
resh scenic effects to make excel
lent "theater" and produce a pe
formance satisfactory to the e
thusiastic audience which halte
the action frequently to applaud a
entrance or an exit, a lighting ef
feet or a setting, the costuming o
these works •of stagecraft and act
ing combined.
Judged even by the highest o
fair standards, the work of the Rol
lins Players was outstanding. Mis
Dorothea Thomas, director, playe
Rosalind, the heroine who disguise
herself in man's doublet and hos
with a swashbuckling sweetnes
and sincerity which, alone, wa
worth anyone's price of admissio
For this she received the love o
young Orlando, unschooled bu
strong, courteous and courageou
"second son," a part played jaun
tily, convincingly, by
Georg
Holt, . who took the part over o
four days-notice.when_ the principa
rehearsing the role dropped fro
the cast.
he famous fool Touchstone
was played by Miss Thoma~
ate student assistan~ Sand
erson, of Orlando. Cloaking jes
~ with philosophy and philosoph
W1 t
st, Sander·son added anotht;;
spangle to his belt of successful
dramatic interpretations.
The_ large cast, including both
expenenced players and first-appeara_nce ~tudents, showed thought!ul direction, developing individual
mterpretations to achieve a smooth
and refreshing presentation of this
oft-done play. In this supporting
cast, the work of Miss Charlotte
Stei~hans . of Orlando, as Celia, the
cousm of Rosalind, and her comanion in exile, rich deserves spe( Continued on ~ 3 )

cial commendation. Miss Emily
Bookwalter, as the simple Audrey
loved by Touchstone, again showed
her
ability
as a comedienne
of the first calibre'. Joe Browning
Jones, an old Workshop favorite,
was convincing in his interpretation of the affable Duke Senior,
less convincing in his impersonation
of the harsh younger duke, Frederick.
Thomas Builta reversed
this. He was excellent as the ai-rogant older brother, ot- as capable
in reflecting that character when it
later was softened by remorse.
Hollis Mitchell played well the
melancholy Jacques but, the reviewer believes, 'did not bring the
full measure of his ability to the
part. As the wrestler and as a
rustic half-wit, a newcomer, Robert
Houk, displayed ability which will
make his future progress watched
with interest. Miss Frances Arnold
playing Phoebe, an arrogant country lass, sustained her characterization well throughout, to the ultimate happiness of the mooning,
love-sick shepherd, Sylvius, a part
satisfactorily siged by Boyd Kyner, student new to the Rollins
Players, Groups, mob scenes and
folk dances were with smooth
·effectiveness.
Gerald Miller, _production artist,
student of the Rollins Art School,
deserves great credit for his forest
settings; the Workshop scored another triumph in the costuming,
which was elaborate, varied, and
chronologically faithful. Lighting
effects, too, were well handled, the
whole creating an atmosphere of
reality which welded the action of
the plot into a beautiful and cohesive entertainment. Musical prelude and entre-act selections were
rendered by Miss Imogene Carmichael, violinist, and Marilouise
Wilkerson, accompanist, both of the
Rollins Conservatory of Music. Miss
Mary Hall was assistant director.
The Players' next bill will be presented April 25.

The ~fttle Theatre WorkJhop
Presents

THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS
RECREATION HALL
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH, 1930

"PINK AND PATCHES"
by MARGARET BLAND
Edith Moffat
Texie
Rexie ---------------------------------------------------------- Emily Boo kw alter
Ma ------------------------------------------------------------------ Evelyn Murr a y
Mrs. Allen -------------·------------------------------ Thelma Van Buskirk
Scene: Outside of the Hollyfield's cabin.

"BocAcc10's UNTOLD TALE"
by HARRY KEMP
Violante Ugolini ----------------------------- Dorothea Thomas Lynch
Lizzia -------------------------------------------------·-------------------- Elsie Braun
Olivia ________________·________________________________________ Eleanor E. Wright
Florio ---------------------------------------------·-------------- Col£ ax Sanderson
Dioneo _______ :_________________________________________________________ John Kelsey
Scene: Room in the home of Florio

"His TRUE LoVE OR THE FAMILY SKELETON"
by DOROTHEA THOMAS LYNCH
Mrs. Higgins ____________________ -------------------------------------- Jerry Trail
Maggie --------------------------------- ·------------------------------ Polly Smith
Mrs. Buzbee -----·------------------------------- Dorothea Thomas Lynch
Peter Pendergast ------------------------ ------------------------- Boyd Kyner
Aunt Het ------------------------·----------------------- Leslye Thomas Diflin
Mr. Buzbee ---------------------------------------------------------- Robert Currie
Mrs. Gabbington ---------------------------------------- Celestina McKay
Her two daughters ------------- -·--------------·--------· { HEellen W eBllmanh
eanor use
Mrs. Smeed -----------------·-------------------------------- Catherine Slemons
Mr. Smeed -------------------------------------------------- Thomas Hutchings
Mrs. J orkins --------------------------------------------------- Isabell Jewell
Mr. J or kins ---------------------------------------------------- ---- Walter Reid
Mrs . Kemper -------------------------··------------------- Vivian Mousselet
Mr. Kemper -"--------------·--------------------------------------- Tom Johnson
Mrs. Porter ------------------------------------------------ Penelope Pattison
Mr. Porter -------------------------- ------------------------- Yervant Aristakes
Mme. Esmerelda ____ __ ___ _____ _________ ---------·----·- Jane Folsom
Galoosha --------------------------·------------------------------- Robert Warfield
Minister -------------------------------------·------------------------- Robert Houk
Annabelle Buzbee --·------·------------·------------------------- Myra Thomas
Caroline Buzbee .
__ __ __ .. ______ ._______ Frances Arnold
Arthur Meredith -------------------------------------------------- Peter Stoner
Best Man --------------------------------------------------- Richard Wilkinson
Scene: The Buzbee's drawing room.
Director: Dorothea Thomas Lynch.
Assistants: Mary Hall, Colfax Sanderson.
At the Door: Mrs. Cass.
Head Usher: George Holt.
:J hn Kelsey, Boyd Kyner, Wa er
Wardrobe and Properties:
walter, Eleanor Busch.

Elsie Braun, Emily Book-

The Works hop announces with pleasure that the Phi
Beta fraternity will have charge of the music for its productions again this season.
The following selections will be played this evening.
Overture: March Militaire ------------------------------------ Schubert
Entre Acte: Morning --------------------------------------------------- Grieg
Larghetto _-------------------------------------- Beethoven
Allegro ______________ :____________________________ Beethoven
The Phi Beta Ensemble : Ann Briscoe, 'Cello; Martha
Reddick, Violin; Sally Sylvester, Violin; Vivi~n Douglas, Violin; Willie Pearl Wilson, Piano.

Please keep your tickets for this performance. They will
admit you to the performance of Zona Gale's, "The Neighbor.s " to be given at ten o'clock on th e morning of November
21st in this hall. The play will be directed by Mr. Colfax
Sanderson.
The next play in the Workshop series "Milestones" by
Edward Knoblock and Arnold Bennett will be presented in
this hall on December 5th.

The IJ"ttle Theatre Workfhop
presents
''MILESTONES"
'By

EDWARD

KNt LOCK and

FRIDAY,

ARN~LD BENNETT

~~~ilJlt 5, 1930

RECREATION HALL
Mrs. Rhead
____ Elsie Braun
Rose Sibley _______________ Eleanor Wright
Gertrude Rhead _____________________
Frances Arnold
Ned Pym
Colfax Sanderson
Samuel Sibley
________ Peter Stoner
John Rhead
__________ George Holt
Thompson _____________________
Burleigh Drummond
Emily Rhead
__ Myra Thomas
Arthur Preece
________ Robert Houk
Nancy Sibley _______
Edith Moffat
Lord Monkhurst
Maurice Dreiser
The Honourable Muriel Pym _________
Polly Smith,
Richard Sibley
John Kelsey
Webster
Robert Warfield
The Scene is laid throughout in the drawing room of a house
in Kensington Gore.
The First Act is in i865.
The Second Act is in 1890.
The Third Act is in the recent past.
Director: Dorothea Thomas Lynch
Assistants: Mary Hall, Colfax Sanderson
At the Door: Mrs. Cass
Head Usher: Robert Currie
Scenic Craftsmen: Boyd Kyner, Walter Reid
Stage Decorations: Emily Bookwalter
Furniture and Props: John Kelsey
Wardrobe Mistress: Eleanor Busch

Entre Acte Selections,
PHI BETA Qu1NTETTE

March Heroique

Schubert
(Act I and II)
Andante - - --------------------------Schubert
Movement Musical
Schubert
(Acts II and III)
Czardas
Monti Czerwonsky
Selected Piano Solos
Anne Biscoe, Cello
Martha Reddick, Violin
Kay Goss, Violin

Willie Pearle Wilson, Piano
Sarah Silvester, Violin
Vivian Douglas, Violin

We wish to thank Mr. Baylarian of Orlando Furniture
and Auction Company for his courtesy in loaning several
pieces of furniture.
On Tuesday, December 16, The Little Theatre Workshop,
in combination with the Glee Clubs, will present a Christmas
Programme under the auspices of The Tuesday Evening
Lecture Series in this Hall. "Dust of the Road," an unusual
Christmas Play, will be directed by Miss Mary Hall for
this occasion. The Public is cordially invited.
On January 12, the Pi Beta Phi Fraternity will sponsor
a production of "March Hares," by Harry Wagstaff Gribble.
The production will be under the supervision of Dorothea
Thomas Lynch with Colfax Sanderson as Director. This
delightful comedy is not included in the general program of
The Workshop. The usual prices for Reserved Seats will
prevail.
George Bernard Shaw's "Candida" will be pres·e nted on
January 30 at half past eight, in this Hall. This is the next
regular production of The Workshop. Dorothea Thomas
Lynch will be supported, in the role of Candida, by an unusually experienced cast.

The l:__jttle Theatre Workf hop
presents

"CANDIDA"
By

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30. 1931
RECREATION

HALL

Miss Proserpine Garnett

Ann Chapin

Reverend James Mavor Morell

George Holt

Reverend Alexander Mill

Robert Currie

Mr. Burgess

Henry Jacobs

Candida

Dorthea Thomas Lynch

Mr. Eugene Marchbanks

Colfax Sanderson

The Scene is laid throughout in the sitting room of the Reverend
James Mavor Morell.
The First Act, a morning in October.
The Second Act, late that afternoon.
The Third Act, late the same evening,
Director: Dorothea Thomas Lynch.
Assistants: Mary Hall, Colfax Sanderson.
At the Door: Mrs. Cass.
Head Usher: Myra Thomas.
Scenic Craftsmen: Boyd Kyner, Victor Newton.
Furniture and Props: Isabel Jewel, John Kelsey.
Wardrobe Mistress: Eleanor Bush.
The Phi Beta Fraternity will furnish the music between acts.

'

"He Who Gets Slapped", will be presented in this hall on Thursday,
February 19th.

0

HE WHO GETS SLAPPED"
By LEONID ANDREYEV

The ~ j ttle Theatre Workf hop
Presents

''HE WHO GETS SLAPPED "
B11
THURSDAY EvENINQ, EIGHT-FIFTEEN
FEBRUARY 19, 1931
H all,

Rollins

ACROBATS ---------------------------- - - - - - - - -- -. ____ J erry Traill
Doris Lang, George Barbor
The scene is laid in the green room b ack of Papa Briquet's
circus which is playing a season in one of the larger cities in France.

LEONID ANDREYEV

Recreat.ion

AERIAL ARTISTS ----··------------ - -- - - - - -- Celestina McKay
Natalie Pilenco, Mary Foley, Polly Smith

Coll ege

AcT I-One Morning
AcT 2-An evening sometime later
INTERMISSION

CAST
POLLY
TILLY

1

Musical clowns

~

·--------------------- Y ervant A ristakes

( ----------------- Robert Stuff elb eam

AcT 3-Next Morning
AcT 4-An evening sometime later

PAPA BRIQUET, manager of the circus ___________________ Robert Warfield
CoUNT MANCINI - - -~------------------------------------ _____ George Holt
ZINmA, a lion tamer -------------·------------------- Dorothea Thomas Lynch

f-lE

Golf ax Sanderson

JACKSON, a chief clown --------------------- - - -- - ---. Boyd Kyn er
CONSUELO --------------------,--------------------------------------------- Mary Hall
ALFRED BEZANO, a bareback rider ------------------ Peter Stoner .

Robert Cleveland

BARON REGNARD - -- - - - - - - - - -

THOMAS, an usher --------------.---------------------------------- Thomas Johns.on
A GENTLEMAN ____ ·-------------------------------------·-------- John K elsey
ANGELICA, a dancer ----------- ·--------.-------- Eleanor Busch
HENRY, a clown ______________._ _ __ _ ___________ Victor N ewton

DmEcTon-Dorothea Thormas Lynch
AssISTANTs-Mary Hall, Colfax Sanderson
AT THE Doon-Mrs. Emilie Cass
PROMPTER-Elsie Braun
ScENIC ARTISTS-Boyd Kyn er, Victor N ewton, Dwight D iclcinson
ELECTRICIAN-Rob ert Cleveland
HEAD UsHER--Rob ert Currie
CosTUMEs-The P lay Production Class
Music between the acts is played by the followin g members of the
Phi Beta Professional Fraternity of Music and Drama.
VIOLINS ----·----------------------- M artha R eddick, Vi vian Douglas,
Eleanor D wight, Margaret Moore, Alvera Barbor
'CELLO ___________________________ --··--------------------------------------------- Ann B iscoe
PIANO ------------------------------------ ___.-------------------------- W illie P earl W ilson

SELECTIONS

DANCERS ----------------------------------- _________________________ Isabel J ewel

lsmet S irri, Helen W ellman, Marian Morrow, Cath erine
S lemons, Myra Thomas, Margaret Barnum
,

CONDUCTOR OF ORCHESTRA ------------------------------- D wight Dickinson
CLOWNS - ~ - - ---------------------------------- Mary Louise Shippee
Burleigh Drummond

MARCH MILITAIRE

Schub ert

GAVOTTE AND MIN UET from Pagliacci
GERMAN DANCE

B eethoven

FIN ALE ----,--- ----------------------------------------------------------- B eetho1Jen

The l:._jttle Theatre Workshop
Presents

TWELFTH NIGHT
by WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

RECREATION HALL
APRIL 9TH A:ND l 0TH
Miss ANNIE RussELL
Director of Production
Viola __________________________________ Dorothea Thomas Lynch
Sea Captain _________
Richard Wilkinson
Sailors ____________________________ George Barbor, Robert Stu:ffelbeam
Duke Orsino ---------------------_____________ Robert Currie
Curio _ _ _
_ _________ , ________ Barton Mumaw
Valentine _____________________________________Burleigh Drummond
Sir Toby Belch ________________________________________________ Peter Stoner
Maria ________________________________________ Betty Childs
Sir Andrew Ague-Cheek ____________________________________ Boyd Kyner
Clown, Feste ______________________________________________ Robert Warfield
Olivia -------------------------------,--------------------------Eleanor Wright
Malvolio ______________________________________Colfax Sanderson
Ladies ____________________________ Isabel Jewel, Celestina McKay
Sebastian _ _ _ __ ___________________________________ Jack Kelsey
Antonio ------------------------------------ ______ Thomas Johnson
Fabian ----------------------"------------------------------- __________Victor Newton
Officers ____________________________ George Barbor, Robert Stuffelbeam
Friar ________________________________________________________________ Barton Mumaw
Act I.
Scene
Scene
Scene
Scene
Scene
Scene

l.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Act II.
Scene l.
Scene 2.
Scene 3.

The Sea Coast of Illyria.
Duke Orsino's Palace.
A Room in Olivia's House.
Duke Orsino's Palace.
A Room in Olivia's House.
Street Before Olivia's House.
Street in a Seaport Town.
A Room in Olivia's House.
Duke Orsino's Palace.
INTERMISSION

Act III.
Scene
Scene
Scene
Scene

2.
3.
4.

Act IV.
Scene
Scene
Scene
Scene
Scene

2.
3.
4.
5.

l.

l.

Act V.
Scene l.

Olivia's Garden.
Street in Illyria.
Olivia's Garden.
Room in Olivia's House_
Room in Olivia's House_
Olivia's Garden.
Street before Olivia's House.
Cellar in Olivia's House.
Olivia's Garden.
Olivia's Garden.

Music in Production and Between Acts by Phi Beta Fraternity of Music and Drama.
Director of Workshop ______ _Dorothea Thomas Lynch
Stage Man ager __________________________________________________________ Mary Hall
Assistant ______ __ ____________________ Marian Morrow
Scenic Craftsman ____________________________________Boyd Kyner
Assistant _______________________________________________________ Robert Warfield
Electrician ________________________________________ Robert Cleveland
Costumes ________________________________________________ Play Production Class
Prompter ___________________________________________ Mary Lou Shippee
At the Door ____________________________________________________ Miss Emilie Cass
Head Usher ___________________________________________________________ _Elsie Braun
Publicity __________________________________________ Colfax Sanderson
We acknowledge with deep appreciation the courtesy of
Lucy Little's Flower Shop in loaning us the shrubbery for
our Garden Scene.
The Little Theatre Workshop will present in this Hall
on May 1st a group of three One-Act Plays, this will be the
last production before the Play Contest.

st Appearance
of Rollins Players
To Be November 21
everal Winter Park people will
p ar in the first ,,prog_ram of
"The Rollins Players which
be giyen at the Recreation Hall
the campus November 21, ~~ ~
p.m. "The Rollins Players 1
new organization, mothered,,by
"Little Theatre Workshop:
new stage, constr~cted this s
mer, provides a suitablt: ,lace
originality in stage 7settmg.. F
one~act plays constitute this f
bill.
In "The Turtle Dove"
Campbell plays the part of
lin, a Chinese girl who has. a
bidden lover. 'J'.his play ,1s
nted in the Chmese fashion.
inter Park, has the role of
inter Park, has th role of
Berkely in "The Beaded Bue
a Cjlrolina Play-Maker produc
"The Beaded Buckle" is a co
if human life in a so~theri:i t
It gives an interesting side-I
on human nature.
In "The Violin-Maker of
mona," Mary Hall portrays
nina, his daughter,. and Ge
Holt is Sandro, his appre
This is an Italian costume play
is a touching character-sketch
hunchback violin-maker. The
ter is portrayecl by i>. B. Mc
Dorothea Thomas is E
Prentiss in "Our Kind," a. so
ticated modern comedy set m
Beach. cr9mwell Petrie, a B
way star, is poq;rtcyed. by
Abbott and Joe Jones is Ma
his val t.

Four One-Act Playa of Varied Typo
Will Bo Preaented in Ree
.___ _ atloh Hall of Rollins
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~n lle ~nner of lle ®Iben "mime
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loYcr. This play is attrac•
auso of the unique method
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ntation.
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a "Carolina Playmaker"

l:nher t4e ).uspi.ces of t4e

on. It is a successful com•
h is strikingly human. Thu

J,.o-Uins Qt.o-11.ege 1!edun Qt.nurse at.nmmittee
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one-act plays will be given
RoJliog Playern" in their
1110 in the Recreation hHII
Rollins campus, •o, em bPr
e plays are varied both iu
and prese ntation. The new
ives the "players" ample
r originality iu settings.
Turtle Dove," by :Margaret
h:er, is a Chinc bo play per•
in the ChinP&e fasblon. It
ory of a girl and lier tor-

ters- about a buckle which
missed from a small-town
gues, ouo or the to'l\·n's
t, is the accused. How she

CHRISTMAS CAROLS BY THE COLLEGE GLEE CLUB
Directed by EDNA WALLACE JoHNBTON

THE CovENTllY CAROL ..................•········----·-------Traditional
LE SoMMEIL DE L'ENFANT JEsus......................... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Noel,

to proYo her innocenctJ
interes-ting sidelight on

English

Xlllth Cent.

Twixt ox and ass, Thy guardians mild,
Sleep, sleep, oh little Child;
Angels tall and white,
Seraphs pure and bright,
Watching all above the mighty Lord of Love.

in

·atio

Twixt shepherd youths, all unbeguiled,
Sleep, sleep, Thou little Child;
Angels tall and white,
Seraphs pure and bright
Watching all above the mighty Lord.
King of angels, sleep !

N1coLAs ................................. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Traditional French

Saint Nicolas, so good was be
There dwelt with him disciples three.
They asked bis leave to go one day
Down to the sea to sport and play;
The good Saint blessed them on their way.

The butcher says: "I have no bread,
Nor may you sleep In yonder bed."
• "Then let me see those lads of mine,
That you have cut In pieces fine,
And flung Into your tub of brine."

They travelled far by field and town,
And as the sun was going down;
To butcher shop their pathway led.
"0 butcher, give us meat and bread,
And let us sleep In yonder bed."

The butcher heard the Saint with dread;
He quickly turned, he would have fled.
"Go not so fast! 0 butcher, stay,
And on your knees for pardon pray!
But for your wife I cannot say!"

The butcher says: "I have no bread,
Nor may you sleep In yonder bed."
Then speaks bis wife, whose gaze Is bright :
"Their costly clothes my .eyes delight.
Ah, yes, we'll lodge them all tonight."

His knotted cord the good Saint took;
The vat of brine three times he struck;
"Awake, my lads, cast off your spell!
Have you not slumbered long and well?"

Now falls the hour for midnight deep;
The little lads are sound asleep.
The butcher comes with fell design;
He cuts them up In pieces fine
And flings them In bis tub of brine.
The good Saint came
And as the sun was
To butcher shop bis
"0 butcher, give me
And let me sleep In

by field and town,
going down,
pathway led.
meat and bread,
yol)der bed."

C •

"i d.'' by Louise Saunders,
aim Deach. Modern

Twixt rose and lily, undefiled,
Sleep, sleep, oh holy Child.;

LE MIRACLE DE SAINT

ature.
Vlolln-l\laker of Cremona"
serious. Jt is an old Italian
11lay ancl is a touching
r sketch of a hunchbflck
ker. It is filled with pathos
lightened by snatches ot'
D. B. l\IcKay plays the

The lads awoke who once were dead.
"I've slumbered well," the eldest said.
"And so have I," the second sighs.
The youngest smiles with drowsy eyes,
"I dreamed I lay In Paradise."
'Twas long ago that this befell,
And yet the tale we know It well.
Now let us come with spirit gay
To celebrate with song and lay
Saint Nicolas bis holy day.

is the keynote of

:v. ; t s Dorothea Thoma fl

I' ·cnltf8, , n
nctreH'.
bbolt h, ~ the role of Cromrie. a D1 aclway star while
cs tal, , the part of :\fatlsen·ant.

ROLLINS PLAYERS WILL
STAGE PLAYS NOY. 21ST
Four One-Act Play1 of Varied Typo
Will Be Preaonted In Recreation Hall of Rollins

II.

OFFERTORY. Selection by
GERTRUDE WARD, Violin
LUCILLE PIPXORN, 'Cello
RUTH WARD, Piano

III.

HYMNS OF THE NATIVITY

I. Ob come all ye faithful, joyful and triumphant,

Oh come ye, oh come ye to Bethlehem;
Come an~ behold him, born the King of angels;
Oh, come let us adore Him,
Ob, come let us adore Him,
Oh, come let us adore Him,
Christ the Lord.
2. Sing choirs of angels, sing in exultation,
Sing all ye citizens of heaven above;
Glory to God, in the highest;
Oh, come let us adore Him, etc.
3. Yea Lord, we greet Thee born this happy morning;
Jesus, to Thee be glory givenWord of the Father, now in flesh appearing.
Oh, come let us adore Him, etc.

*

*

*

*

*

*

I. Hark! the herald angels sing, glory to the new-born King;

Peace on earth, and mercy mild, God and sinners reconciled.
Joyful all ye nations rise, join the triumph of the skies,
With the angelic host proclaim, Christ is born in Bethlehem!
Hark! the herald angels sing, glory to the new-born King.
2. Christ by highest heaven adored; Christ the everlasting Lord;
Late in time behold Him come, Offspring of the Virgin's womb.
Veiled in flesh the godhead see; hail the incarnate Deity,
Pleased as man with man to dwell, Jesus our Emmanuel
Hark! the herald angels sing, etc.
3. Mild He lays his glory by, born that man no more may die;
Born to raise the sons of earth, born to give them second birth.
Risen with healing in His wings, light and life to all He brings,
Hail, the Sun of Righteousness, hail, the heaven-born Prince of Peace!
Hark! the herald angels sing, etc.
IV.

Four one-act plays will be gl,en
by "The Rollins Playera" in their
new home in the Recreation hnll
on the RoJJius c;impus, •ovember
21. These plays are nried both in
content and presentation. The new
stages gives the "players" ample
room for originality in scttini;s.
"The Turtle Dove," by Margaret
cott Oliver, is a Chincho play performed in the Chine~ fashion. It
i the story of a i;irl and her forbidden 10,·er. This play is atlractive because of the unique method
Of presentation.
"The Beaded Buckle," by Frances
Gray, is a "Carolina Playmakcr"
production, It is a successful comedy which is strikingly human. Tho
plot center~ about a buckle which
has been missed from a small-town
store. Agnes, ono of the tov,·n's
social set, is the accused. How she
manages to proYe her innocenn1
giYes an interesting sidelight on
human nature.
"The Vlolin-".\Iaker of Cremona"
is more serious. It is an old Italian
costume play and is a touching
character sketch o[ a hunchback
Yiolin-maker. It is filled with pathos
wbic:h i3 lightened by snatches uf
comedy, D. B. McKay plays the
hunchback.
"Our Kind." by ·Louis·e Saunders,
is set in Palm Beach. Modern
sophistic::-1tio11 i the keynote of
lhi: play . l\Ti<sq Dorothea Thom3s
is gzther Pr<'ali,',S, an actl'C""·
l•'rank Abl.Jo,t has the role of Cromwell Petrie, a Droaclway star while
Joe Jones take the part of ::lfallllox, his serYanL

OLD ENGLISH FESTIVAL DANCE
DOLORES AND DOROTJ-IEA WYLIE

V.

THE "CHESTER MYSTERY" PLAY
Directed by DOROTHEA THOMAS and Presented by Her Students

VI.

THE CHRISTMAS HYMN
Holy night! All is calm, all is bright.
Round yon virgin mother and Child!
Holy Infant, so tender and mild,
Sleep in heavenly peace, Sleep in heavenly peace.
2. Silent night! Holy night! Shepherds quake at the sight!
Glories stream from Heaven afar,
Heav'nly hosts sing Alleluia,
Christ, the Savior, is born! Christ, the Savior, is born!
3. Silent night! Holy night! Son of God,. love's pure light
Radiant beams from Thy holy face,
With the dawn of redeeming grace,
Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth, Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth.
I. Silent night!

*

*

*

•

*

•

The College Lecture Course Committee has the pleasure of announcing a
Piano Recital by Mr. Gray Perry of the Rollins School of Music for Tuesday
evening, January 3rd, 1928, in the Congregational Church of Winter Park.

The t:J'ttle Theatre Workf hop
RECREATION HALL
ROLLINS COLLEGE
FEBRUARY 27, 1928

MY LADY'S LACE

By EDWARD KNOBLOCK
Moeder Kaatje_____________________________________ ____ Rosemary Conklin
Antje ________ ---------------------------------------- ____ _ Gladys Wilkinson
Mynheer Cornelis ___________________________________ John Sugg Hampton
J onkheer Jan __________________ _____ __
__ __ John Grey

Scene : The garden before Moeder Kaatje's house.
Costumes and Properties: Rosemary Conklin.
WILL

o'

THE WISP

By Doms HALMAN
The
The
The
The

Country Woman ________ ________ __ __
_ __ Annie Campbell
White Faced Girl _______________________________ ___ Dolores Wylie
Poet's Wife _____________ '.____________
Lillian Richman
Maid _____ _________ ________________ ___ ____
H a rriet Gleason

Scene: Country Woman's Living Room.
Costumes and Properties: Annie Campbell.
ENTER THE HERO

By THERESA HELBURN
Anne__________________________________________________________________ Anne Hathaway
Ruth, her sister________________________________________ ___________ _Gladys Pell

......

✓

Mrs. Carey, her mother -------------------------------- _ Louise Howes
Harold Lawson -------------------- ___ -----~--------- ______ Ludolf Ebsen
Scene: The Carey's Living Room.
Properties: Play Production Class .

NOCTURNE

By SHELTON SACKETT
Madame Aurore DudevanL__________ _ _ _____ __ Dorothea Thomas
Solange Dudevant ______ '.__________ _ ____ _ __
_ Mary Hall
Frederic Chopin ______________________________ Donald B. McKay, Jr.

Scene: The Study of Madame Dudevant's Paris Home.
Costumes and Properties: Margaret Hiatt.
Director: Dorothea Thomas.
Stage Manager: Albert John Warner.
Assistant Stage Manag er: Fred K e iser.
Electrician: Austin Lacey.
At the Door: Mrs. Cass.
Head Usher: Wilkins Moody.
JUDGES
Professor. H. F. Harris
Mrs . E. W. Packard
Mr. Harvey T. Warren
The next Workshop Production, "Outward Bound," will be
presented on March 14th in Recreation Hall. Reservations
may be made at any time by applying to Miss Thomas.

ne-Acts" Presented

Workshop Presents
Monday by Workshop
Successful Program

"My
~"JE::2n!.!t~e:rr_f.JlJ'---!-'--...,.:.,'---...l" octurne
are the four one-act
plays which the Little Theatre
Works hop of Rollins College will
present on Monday, February 27,
in th e Recreation Hall of the college. Thi s program includes some
of the best one-act plays the Works hop will pr sent this season and the
public is assured a well -balanced en te rtainment:
"My Lady 's Lace" is an amusing
comedy with a picturesque setting .
Th e ac tion of the play is laid in
Holland. The plot tells of the spirited daughter of a country merchant
who refus es to marry the man of her
father 's choice. She seizes the opportunity of meeting him in disguise
and eventually shows up his true
cliaracter. The play is full of clever
Jines and the roles offer splendid opportunity for clever charac terizations. Gladys Wilkinson, Rosemary
Conklin, John Hampton, and Colfax
Sanderson will play in "My Lady's
Lace."
"Will O' the Wisp" is a play of
atmosphere and superstitions. The
scene is laid in a little house at the
land's end on the moors . The sto ry
is woven around · a selfish and·
wealthy poet's wife who comes to
visit the lace where her husband
had done his b;st works.·- The outcome of the visit forms the basis of
a play of- intense power.
Lillian
Richmond will play the poet's wife.
T he other parts will be taken by
Harriet Gleason, Connie Campbell,
and Dolores Wylie.
"Enter •the Hero" is a mode rn
comedy with an entirely unique idea.
The scene is laid in any average
American home and the action is
spontaneous and human. The plot
concerns a young girl with a vivid
imagination who builds a romance
for herself around a man in South
America who, at one time, was nice
to her. By writing burning love letters to herself and sending herself
flowers and an engagement ring, she
had become the talk of the town.
Then-"enter the . hero"! The rest
of the play tells in an amusing way
the manner in which she got out of
her "affair" with the "hero." Anne
Hathaway, Gladys Pell, Louise
Howes and Ludolf Ebsen have part
in the play. - .__
"Nocturne" is a dramatic pla
which deals with the lives of Chopi
and George Sand. The -scene is laid
in Paris and the costumes and setting
colorful. The tory tells of theWi~p,"

Outstanding aillong the one-act
plavs the Little Theatre Workshop
of "Rollins College, has presented
this season, was "Nocturne," which,
with three other one-act plays was
witnessed b\' a large and appreciative audie.nce on Tuesday evening,
in the Recreation Hall of .the college.
Th e story of "Nocturne" dealt wi~h
the termination of George Sands
love a ffair with Chopin. The intelli gent acting of the e~tire cast
brought out all the fin e pomts of the
'. lav. The setting was unusually at-

1

tractive. D. tl . McKay as Chopin
gave a fi'tl.e p erformance in a difficult
role. Dorothea Thomas was effective as George Sand, while Mary Hall
was unusually competent in the role
of George Sand's daughter. The
lighting of the play was well
dled.
Another hit of the evening
'" Enter The H ero," in which
Hathaway and Buddy Ebsen
sented clever characterizations. "En ter The H ero," was a modern com-:
edy o£ a young girl with old fashioned ideas about love. Gladys Pell
made· an attractive " little sist er,"
while Louise House was sati sfactory
in the role of the mother.
"Will O 'The Wisp" and "My
Lady's Lace" completed the pr~?ra~
and were well interpret ed.
Will
O'The Wisp," a play of atmosphere
and superstitions, was ~o~able _for
the outstanding work of L1lhan Rich mond as the poet' s wife. Dolor~s
Wylie, Harriet Gleason and Annie
Campbell also presented competent
performances. "My Lady's Lace,"
a- comedy laid in Holland, was well
received. Gladys Wilkinson made
an attractive h eroine -and the rest of
the cast was capable: The setting
of "My Lady's Lace" was particularly attractive.
· The program was by far the best
presented by the Workshop. this year
and much credit is due Miss Dorothea Thomas for her painstaking direction of the plays. · ~ I

,

Rollins Little Theatre Workshop
Opens Season Wednesday Night
ARRIE'S "QUALITY STREET"
TO BE PRESENTS BV WINTER
PARK PLAYERS AT OPENING
EVt;;l'JT.

Players of Rollins Colleg
Little Theater Work•
shop to Present Play
Wednesday Evening

The Little Theatre Workshop

a College are openini woman's
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Edith Brown
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will be pla. _..._e 119°!.Y'f~® Warren,
P,·ompter
former director of the Forest Hills
Players of Forest Hills, L. I. He
appeared in Little Thater Work·
Costumes and Scenery executed by Play Production Class
shop productions at Winter Park
and Orlando last year. The re•
malnder of the cast will be composed of RoUins students who are
members ot the workshop players
group.
Three programs of one act plays
>f varied types will follow "Qual·
ty Street." One of the better mod•
ern dramas will be presented in
19,r,i11a-111CN1~tion ,rith the Eng•

''QUALITY STREET''

t

I

1

ei,a1'l!Dent.

MiBB Thlmas is a graduate of
Smith College, was a student of
the Reportery Theater in Boston,
was a member of the Chronicle
Players in Cleveland, and was for
some time 9n the professional
stage.

1

The Little Theater Workshop of
Rollins College came into being
about a year ago. Since that time
sixteen one-act plays have been
presented. Enough money wu
saved from the proceeds oi: these
plays to put on a four-act play u
the opening attraction for this sea•
s·on.
J. M. Barfle's "Quality
Street" is the play chosen.
The Workshop Players have been
rehearsing and making scenery
and costumes for this play ever
since the opening of college. Miss
Dorothea Thomas, instructor in
dramatics at Rollins College, will
play the leading part of Miss
Phoebe Throssel. Harvey T. Warren, a product of the Yale Dramatic
Association, and former director of
the Gardens Players, Forest Hills,
Long Island, will be the "dashing
hero," Valentine Brown.
The supporting cast is made up
of players who proved their merit
in last year's Workshop produc•
tions.
Those who enjoy the diversion
of romantic comedy, as J.M. Barrie
writes it, will perhaps find real
pleasure in attending "Quality
Street" on Wednesday, Nov. 17, a
the Woman's Club, Winter P
The curtainwill rise prompUy
8:15 o'clock. Tickets are one

1

Players of Rollins Colleg
Little Theater Work•
shop to Present Play
Wednesday Evening

The Little Theater Workahop of
Rollins College came into being
about a. year ago. Since that time
sixteen one-act plays have been
presented. Enough money wu
saved from the proceeds of these
plays to put on a four-act play aa
'By J. M. BARRIE
the opening attraction for this season.
J. M. Bartie's "Quality
Street" is the play chosen.
The Workshop Players have bee
THE WOMAN'S CLUB
rehearsing and making scenery
and costumes for this play eve
NOVEMBER 17th
since the opening of college. Mis
I Dorothea
Thomas, Instructor i
dramatics at Rollins College, wt
, play the leading part of Mis
CJ'HE CAST
Phoebe Throssel. Harvey T. Wa
tn order of their first appearance
ren, a product of the Yale Dramatl
Association, and former director o
the Gardens J?layers, Forest Hill
Annie Campbell
Fanny Willoughby
Long Island, will be the "dashin
Anne Hathaway
hero," Valentine Brown.
Mary Willoughby
Mae Blair
The supporting cast is made u
Susan Throssel
Gladys Wilkinson
of players who proved their mer
Henrietta Turnbull
tn last year's Workshop produ
Dorothea Thomas
Phoebe Throssel
tlons.
.
Katherine Humphreys
Patty, the Maid
Those who enjoy the diverslo
Frank Sterry Abbott
of romantic comedy, as J. M. Barr
The Recruiting Ser~nt
writes it, wm perhaps find re
Harvey Warr en
Valentine Brown
pleasure in attending "Quall
Grace Jaquith
Street" on Wednesday, Nov. 17,
Louisa
the Woman's Club, Winter P
Jenette Conklin
Georgy
The curtainw111 rise promptly
Edith Brown
8:15 o'clock. Tickets are one
Marjorie
Martha Mae ewby
Arthur
Betty Newby
Elizabeth
Evelyn Green
Isabella
Anna Belle Walker
Charlotte Parrat ·
Horace Walker
Ensign Blades
Ernest Zoller
Lieutenant Spicer
Nancy Brown
Harriet
p,-umts

''QUALITY STREET''
"QUALITl STREET" TO BE
PRESENlED AT ROLLINS
Sir

James M. Barrie'• Comedy
to B Offered by Students
in November

The Little Theater workshop of
Rollins College is now preparing an
extensive and interesting program
for its second season, according
to an announcement made by Miss
Dorothea Thomas, instructor in
dramatics, who successfully directed the nrst sea.son's plays. Sir
James M. Barrie's "Quality Street"
will be presented In November as
the opening production of the workshop. The cast will be made up
of experienced players who proved
their ability in last year's plays.
"Quality Street" is one of Barrie's most delightful and spark·
ling comedies. It is a charming
romance with an appealing plot
and dialogue full of Barrie's own
· particular whimsical biend of humor and pathos. The author has
chosen the period of the Napolonic
wars as the background for his
story, so the play has the added
charm of costumes in the quaint
styles of the empire.
Students in the play production
courses which were so popular at
Rollins last year will again do all
the costumes, scenery, and lighting for the workshop plays. "Quality Street" will make demands
upon the artistic skill of the students which they are fully prepared
to meet with the help of new equipment n~w available at Rollins.
Miss Thomas is a graduate of
ing feminine part of Phoebe Thros•
sel. Tile hero, Valentine Brown,
will be played by Harvey Warren,
[ormer director of the Forest Hills
Players of Forest Hills, L. I. He
appeared in Little Thater Work·
shop productions at Winter Park
and Orlando last year. The remainder of the cast will be composed of Rollins students who are
memlien of the workshop players

·-~

ACT
ACT
ACT
ACT

I.
II.
III.
IV.

The
The
The
The

Misses Throssel's Blue and White Room.
same, ten years later.
Ball at the Barracks, on e week later.
Blue and White Room next day.
I

Virecto1·
Stage Managr,·
Properties and Publicit_v
Wardrobe l'distrm

Head Usher
Prompter

Dorothea Thomas
Robert Cross
Austin Lacey
Nancy Brown

Joe Jones
Robert Burhans

Costumes and Scenery executed by Play Production Class

I

grou~
Three programs of one act plays
>f varied types will follow "Qualty Street." One of the better modern dramaa will be presented in
M•·~Nll~<eotlo11 with the Eng-

ctepartment.
MiBB Thlmaa Is a graduate of
Smith College, was a student of
the Reportery Theater in Boston,
was a member of the Chronicle
Players In Cleveland, and was for
time 9n the professional

"Quality Street" Will be
Presented in November by
Little Theatre Workshop
The Littie Theatre Workshop of
Rollins College is now preparing
an extensive and interesting program for its second season, according to an announcement made by
Miss Dorothea Thomas, . Instructor
in Dramatics, who successfully directed the first season's plays. Sir
J a m e s M. Barrie's "Quality
Street" will be presented in November as the opening production
of the Works hop. The cast will be

made up of experienced players
who proved their ability in last
year's play
"Quality Str " is one of Barrie's most delight
nd sparkling
comedies. It is a cc}1k,rmnnr~'..-t
mance with an appealing plot and
dialogue full of Barrie's own particular whimsical blepd of humor
and pathos. The author has chosen the period of the Napoleonic
wars as the background for his
story, so the play has the added
charm of costumes in the quaint
styles of the Empire.
Students in the Play Production
courses which were so popular at
Rollins last year will again do all
the costumes, scenery, and lighting
for the workshop plays. "Quality
Street" will make demands upon
the artistic skill of the students
which they are fully prepared to
meet, with the help of new equipment now available at Rollins.
Miss Thomas will play the lead:
ing feminine part of Phoebe Throssel. The hero, Valentine Brown,
will be played by Harvey Warren,•
former director of the Forest Hills·
Players of Forest Hills, L. I. He
appeared in Little Theatre Workshop productions at Winter Park
and Orlando last year. The remainder of the cast will be composed of Rollins students who are
members of the Workshop Players
group.
Three programs of one act plays
of varied types will follow "Quality
Street." One of the better modern
amas will be presented in June
connection with the English Deartment.
Miss Thomas is a graduate of
Smith College, was a student of
the Reportery Theatre in Boston,
was a member of the Chronicle
Players in Cleveland, and was for
some time on the professional
stage.

The

LITTLE THEATRE
WORKSHOP
and

The Woman's Club
Present

FOUR

One-Act Plays
at the

Woman's Club
January

2 1, 1927
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Orange Hardware and
Furniture Company
Dealer, ;,,

Hardware

Storage Garage
Storage $5.00 per month
50c a night

EXPERT

Paints
Crockery

AVTOandBATTERY

REPAIRING

Furniture
Phone 7 4
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MANIKIN AND MINIKIN

THE STRING OF THE SAMISEN
By Rita Weiman

By Alired Kreymborg

Manikin ········---················································· Joe Browning Jones
Minikin ·········-····-··········································· Katherine Humphreys
Scene: A Mantle Shelf

Tama ·····-················································································ Grace Jaquith
Hatsu ·····-·······-············································································· Lolita .O ine
Sutsumi ············································-································ Robert Burhans
Arinori ·····-··-···································-················· Frank Sterry Abbott
Katsu Mori -·-·································-················-················· Austin Lacey
Scene: The Home of Sutsumi

Masks Made by Donald B. McKay
Director: Dorothea Thomas
Oock Made by Students of the All Arts Oub
Under the Direction of Mrs. Newby

Lights Turned Out to Denote Lapse of Time
Director: Harvey T. Warren
Stage Manager: Donald B. McKay

THE FLORIST SHOP
By Winifred Hawkridge

ROSALIND
J. M. Barrie

Maude ·····-·············-·················································· Anna Belle Walker
Henrv ·····-·······-······-··································: ............................ Robert Cross
Mr. Slorsky ......................................................... Chester Alton Russ
Miss Wells -····························································· H elen Cavanaugh
Mr. Jackson ·······-························································· Horace Walker
Scene: Slorsky's Florist Shop
Director: Dorothea Thomas
Stage Manager: Norma Workman
By Special Arrangement with Norman Lee Swartout
General Stage Manager: Albert John Warner
Head Usher: Ann Hathaway
Ushers: Nancy Brown, Evelyn Green, Cathleen Sherman
Programme: Mrs. Harry Kelly

By

Mrs. Page ............................................................... Dorothea Thomas
Dame Quickly ··············-·············-··········-················· Annie Campbell
Charles Roche .................................................................. Ernest Zoller
Scene: Mrs. Page's Sitting Room

'
I

Director: Dorothea Thomas
Stage Manager: Katherine Humphreys

Judges:
Mrs. Roland Barze
Baron d'Estournelles de Constant

Mrs. H. F. Harris
Mrs. E. W . Packard
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The ~jttle Theatre Work]hop
Present,

•

THE ANNUAL PLAY CONTEST
RECREATIO N HALL
FRIDAY, MAY 22ND,

1931

"POACHED EGGS AND PEARLS"

By

GERTRUDE JENNINGS

Lady Clara Teviot _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Jane Folsom
Lady Mabel Corroby
Jerry Traill
The Duchess of Froom
Mary Race
Miss Deacon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Thelma VanBurkirk
Lady Penzance _
Vivian Skinner
Lady Elizabeth
Isabel Jewel
Bill Smith _
__Victor Newton
George Williams
Robert Stufflebeam
Jimmie Acland
Rhea Smith
Scene !.-The Canteen Dining-room.
Scene IL-The Pantry.
Stage Manager: Gwen Heilman
Director: Dor~thea Thomas Lynch

~ ouSE Wnn THE '1:'wrsTY
By

,v-mncrnrs"

MARY PAKINGTON

James Roper, K. C. ____
_ _ _ _ _ George Holt
Charles Clive
_ _ __
_ ____ John Kelsey
Lady Ponting ________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Eleanor Wright
Stepan ___ ____
__ _ _ _ _ Richard Wilkinson
Heather Sorrell
_________ Myra Thomas
Anne Sorrell ________________ Elsie Braun
Derrick Moore ________________ Robert Warfield
Scene: A cellar of a house in Russia during the "Red
Terror."
Stage Manager : Elsie Braun
Director: Colfax Sanderson
"THE DUKE AND THE DICES"

By

HoLWORTHY HALL

Adolphe Seitz ____________________________________________________ peter Stoner
Mike -------------------------------------- _____________________ Boyd Kyner
Mary Raynor ________________
__ _ _ Helen Wellman
"Duke" Bryan _____________________________ Colfax Sanderson
Al Mudge __________________________________________________ Burleigh Drummond
Chicago Joe _______________________________________________George Barbour
Scene: The manager's office of a popular "speak-easy"
restaurant, eleven-thirty at night.
Stage Manager: Mary Jim Foley
Director: Mary Hall
Scenic Craftsman: Boyd Kyner
Electrician: Robert Cleveland
At the Door: Mrs. Cass
Head Usher: Robert Currie
Following the performance, the audience is cordially invited to meet the players on the stage. After the ballots
have been counted, prizes will be awarded to the play r eceiving the highest number, and to the player who has shown
the most improvement during the year. The Pi Beta Phi,
joint hostesses for the evening, are presenting the personal
prize, while the Little Theatre Workshop is presenting the
prize for the winning play.
We wish to thank Mr. Foster Fanning most cordially
for his kindness in lending us a kitchen sink, we are also
most grateful to Mr. Scobie, Mr. Andrews and Mr. Barnes
for the use of their uniforms.

